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The Automobile Law.

pass.

^LHKKT
Licensed
d.

It ia of interest to all, whether owner·
of automobile· or not, to know the main
"imp THB PLOW."
point· of the automobile law which went
Terme Moderate.
into effeot the first of January. To put
thia information into convenient form, Comapoadenoe on practical agricultural topli
la aonclted. Address «11 communication» In
L. BUCK.
the Maine Automobile Association ha·
tended for AM· department to HBMBT D
the following condensation of
prepared
Hammond, 'Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
Dentist,
Surgeon
ocrât. Parla, Me.
the principal provision· of th· law:
MAINE.
SOUTH PA HIS,
Annual registration fee:
Car· ot 20 horse power or under
φ 5.00
A
oiy best work warrante>l
General Management of Sheep.
Can from ~i0 horse power to an<l Including
»
1000
Iu diacuoaiog the management of a flock
H P. JUNKS.
ars over 15 horse power
15.00 of
sheep the topic naturally divides into
10 00
Motor truck» (any power)
Motor cycle·
3 00 three division·—the bousing, breeding,
Dentist,
2500 and feeding, the last of which is the
Manufacturers and dealers
MAINS
A-L-A-M Standard. Year begin· Janu- most important perhaps at the present
NORWAY,
Cars time. The prerequisite for satisfactory
*.
ary 1st and ends December 31at.
»iB> « Hour·—y Ιο 13—1 to
is well venregistered between October 1st and boaaing is a building whioh it
should be
tilated but free from drafts,
of
half
December
regular
31st,
any
year,
IT. SMITH,
fee. Secretary of stare will replace lost well lighted and free from moisture.
Tbe sheep is naturally equipped for cold
Attorney at Law,
plates at 75 cents each.
must weather and will stand most any degree
licbnse.
Operator's
Operators
MAINE.
SUBWAY,
of cold so long as it bas a place to stiy
Collection* a Specialty be licensed annually—fee £2.00—bat un
Hume Block.
licensed persons may operate when ac- in that is dry and sheltered. Plenty of
at
companied by licensed operator, if learn- room should be allowed each sheep
MUUCK 4 PARK.
in the
ing to operate and intending to apply for the feed rack. Crowding results
license. All licenses issued previous to smaller and weaker stytep not getting
Attorneys at Law.
their share of the food, and if the ewes
Jaouary 1, 1912, are void.
MAINS.
tiSTHSL,
[continued.]
Exchange of cars. A car can be sold are heavy with lamb, abortion and other
SU«nr C. Park.
Mlaoe K- Herrlck.
and another purchased of name power difficulties may be caused.
The admiral was.like a boy starting
To the man that now has sheep of
without extra fee by applying to secout upnu his first fishing excursion.
or to the beginner we
retary of state and paying $2 00 for new mixed breeding
in
number plate·. If new car is of greater wonld say endeavor to have as uniform a To him there existed nothing else
fl ick as possible. It is not necessary to the world beyond a chest of money
power, there must be paid the difference
between the first fee paid and the fee of have a registered flock in order to have hidden somewhere in the pine forest
14 Main St., Norway, Me.
the car ot greater power. If before the a successful one, in fact but a very of Aitone.
He talked and laughed,
tiret of August of each year, a higher small percentage of the sheep in thia
Laura's ears, shook FitzgerThe first idea pinched
are registered.
country
i·
for
one
of
lower
car
exchanged
power
shoulder, prodded Coldfleld and
should be to determine upon the type of ald's
power, one-half of the difference ia refussed because the motor wasn't eixty
bated. In each instance 12 00 must be sheep you wish to breed and in deterof tbe gen- horsepower.
paid for new plates. When a car is sold, mining this take account
and market demands,
I^ura asked suddenly,
"Father."
secretary of state, must be notified to eral environment
for the majority of breeders in this state
•where is Mr. Breltmann?"
whom sold.
will
be
breeds
Non-resident· are allowed 30 day· in probably one of tbe down
"Oh. I told him last night to go
Lead
A!! Kinds of Pipe
the state without registering their cars fully as satisfactory. Then select a pure ashore early, if he would, and arrange
and
the
of
ram
desire,
bred
and Iron.
type you
provided operator is licensed and car
rooms at the Grand Hotel d'AJacalways taking pains for
registered in another state and number grade up tbe flock,
do. He knows all about the place."
same
breed
of
tbe
Telephone 114-11.
bred
to
a
keep pure
plated displayed. If they remain longer,
M. Ferraud turned an empty face
seems a little expensive
they are required to pay same fee as at the bead. It
to do this but the advantage of toward Fitzgerald. who laughed. The
at
times
residents.
WALDO
J.
flock great-grandson of Napoleon applying
The secretary of state, Augusta, Me., having better lambs and a uniform
is the proper officer to apply to for regis- more than offsets the difference. For for hotel accommodations as a gentlethe beginner it is better to go slowly and
tration or information.
man's gentleman and within a few
as you go than to start
Speed. In open country outaide cities gain experience
blocks of the house in which the self
be
It
a
failure.
make
and
too
may
and villages, 25 mile·; in built up portion
large
It
same historic forbear was born!
Tam?:· Street, rear Maaonio Block,
of city, town or village, 10 mile·, but the better to start with ewes that bave
had Its comic side.
as leas difficulty will be
before
lambed
be
reasonable
at
times
must
all
NORWAY. speed
i «Updone Connection.
"Are there any brigands?" inquired
and safe, having doe regard to the traffic experienced. Tbe ewe flock should be
ewe
Mrs Cold field. She was beginning to
and use of the road by other·. When carefully culled each year and any
tbat
is a shy breeder, poor feeder,
doubt this expedition.
passing a team, car must stop if occu- that
has a bad udder or broken moutb should
"Brigands?
Plenty," said the adpant raises band.
not
are
class
in
this
ewes
Licenses revoked. Any person operat- be discarded,
miral. "but the.v are all hotel proprierewill
and
bearers
bring greater
ing a motor vehicle under the influence profit
tors these times, those that aren't conJeweler and Graduate Optioian.
of intoxicating liquor, or who UMes a car turns at this time than at any other.
veniently buried. From here we go
season for ewes Is
usual
The
breeding
or
of
its owner,
without the authority
tbe to Oarghese. where we spend the night,
until
of
first
from
tbe
September
without
who races for a wager or record
the gestation period bethen on to Evlsn and another night.
authority is subject to a fine or im- end of the rear;
If the ewes The next morning we shall be on the
prisonment or both. On conviction the ing about 140 to 150 days.
the ram
licenee uf such person is immediately re- are in rather poor condition or
«rround. isn't that the itinerary. Fitsis allowed to run with a large flock and
voked.
Ken» Id ?"
it
the
to
is
attention
no
breeding
paid
Danger signs. Where there are legally
"Yes."
and
season
a
in
will
result
long lambing
erected on right band side of road,
"And be sure to take an empty carewes getting by
danger signs of "Automobile') Qo Slow" frequently part ofAthe
to carry canned food and bottled
bowattention
little
riage
without
settling.
•peed must be reduced to 5 miles.
MAINE.
water." supplemented Cathewe. "The
ever on tbe part of the owner will prevent this difficulty. Where a large flock native food Is frightful. The tiret time
Oxford County's Apportionment.
ia to be bred by one ram, if he ia allowed
was Ignorant.
I took the Journey
A reapportionment of Oxford County with tbe flock only one hour or so each
it was in the autumn, when
Happily
was
the
for representatives in
legislature
morning or evening, and is fed additional
I
made by the legislature last year. As —oats, a handful of linseed and some the chestnuts were ripe. Otherwise
FOR
with
the
familiar
are
not
present succulent feed—tbe results will be far should have starved."
many
"And you s|K«nt a winter or spring
classing of the towns, it is given below. satisfactory. The ewea also should be
Oxford County under the present ap- in a gaining condition. Tbe English here. Hlldegarde?" said Mrs. Coldtield.
"
portionment has one senator and seven flock master plane to bave a Held of rape
There waa a
"It was lovely then
representatives, one from each of the or clover to turn bis ewes into at thin sea- dream in Hlldegarde's eyes.
11 quick I) absorbed.
followiug classes of towns:
son, or else puts them on a grain ration.
(ii··) Rehel at Once.
The hotel omnibus was out of servRumford.
If tbe ewes come to the barn in the
It cleanse», soothes,
and tlie.v rode up In carriages The
and Waterford.
Oxford,
little difficulty ice.
Norway
condition
in
fall
good
h «aid ami ρ rot vets
Pari· and Woodstock.
tbem season was over, and under ordinary
Hebron,
in
will
be
carrying
experienced
tii* diseuseU uu-iuDixfield, Peru, Canton, Hartford, Sum- through the winter in good condition on circumstances the hotel would have
r*ue requiting from Catarrh aud thrives
ner and Buckfield.
A certain royal family
clover bay, turnips, or mangels. Man- been Vlosed.
awav aCoM iu the llea<l quickly. Κ est ores
Hiram, Porter, Denmark, Brownfield, gels, however, should not be fed to tbe had not yet left, and this fact made
the Seuws of Ta-te and Smell. Full size
and
Stow.
a
satisfacia
never
rams.
Timothy hay
the arrangements possible. It was now
Liquid Fryeburg
50 et». Ht Druggists or by mail.
Gilead, Riley, Newry, Grafton, Upton, tory feed for sheep. Corn silage is now
Cretan balm for use iu atomizers 75 ets.
very warm. Dust lay everywhere, on
it
Audover,
Byron,
when
Lincoln,
results
Magalloway,
with
used
York.
Warreu Street, New
good
being
LI γ brothers.
the huge palms, on the withered plants,
Koxbury and Mexico.
is carefully fed, but it should not be
Lovell, Sweden, Stoaeham, Albany, mouldy, or fed too freely (two to four on the chairs and railings and swam
Greenwood, Milton, Mason, Bethel, pounds per day for each ewe generally palpable In the air. Breitmanu was
Hanover and unclassified territory.
nowhere to be found, but be bad seen
gives good results).
If the flock is lacking in condition, no the manager of the hotel and secured
or
Chauffeur
Be
time should be lost in starting tbem to
Automobile Engineer.
À Measure of Merit
A
gaining. It may be desirable to separate
to
We need men
ones in orsmaller
into
several
fl
ick
the
train, In three weeks,
for position* paying #.■" to #»i weekly.
Rosy SOl'TH l'AKIS CITIZENS SHOULD WKIUH der to give them all tbe best care as tbe
work, «Aon hour·. Hest Spring position » now
smaller and thinner ewes may require
WK1.L THIS EVIDENCE.
Driving ani Garage work. Five year· of sucadditional feed; alao those heaviest with
cess.
Write now.
PORTLAND AUTO CO.,
lamb can be watched more carefully
Portland. Maine.
Proof of merit liée in the evidence.
when separated from the others.
Convincing evidence in Sooth Paris.
It ia always well to keep salt bandy
E. W.
I· not the testimony of etYangers.
umw
■«. ■% nui,
WUOIO lue οηοβ U«U
But the endorsement of South Pari· wood ashee
may be mixed with the Mit
people.
to act as a sort of vermifuge, or tobacco
That's the kind of proof given here— stems soaked in salt water for a short
The statement of a South Paris citizen. time and
placed where the sheep cao get
1 will furnUh DOORS anil WINDOWS of any
ii. H. Gammon, Main St., South Paris, at them
easily will help to keep down
Size or Style at reasonable prlcee.
Doan's
taken
"I
bava
Me., says:
Kidney the stomach worms.
Pills with good results and have no hesiAs the lambing season approaches
tation in publicly recommending them.
greater attention should be given the
I suffered from backache and there was ewes. The lamb at birth is a small beDoan's
If Id want of any klml of finish for In·!de οι soreness across my
kidneys.
ing, and may seem to be of no conseoutside work, *ead la your order». Fine Lum
Kidney Pills, procured at Chas. H. quence, yet it is these small beings that
ber and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Cash.
Howard Co.'s Drug Store, relieved me
keep up the sheep industry and bring
in a short time." (Statement given July success to the sheep man. If the ewes
and Job Work. 25, 1908 )
are to lamb in the winter time it is desirA LASTING EFFECT.
able to bave a place that can be heated.
Matched Fine Sheathing for Sale.
she
On July 20, 1911. Mr. Gammon was As the ewe approaches lambing
the flock and
E. W.
interviewed and he said:
"Nothing has should be removed from herself
where
occurred to change my high opinion of placed in a small pen by
Weal Sumner,
Mainethe attendant. In
Doan's Kidney Pills. I have had little she can be watched by
l< D BKN Γ THE CAPTAIN STAOORBIXQ
is less danger of losing ΡΙΟA
or no trouble from my kidneys since I this way there
AMONQ THK LITTIiS IKON TABLES.
or the ewe refusing to own it.
the
lamb
in
this
recommended
remedy
publicly
50 Men Wanted
roôtas facing the l>n.v. Ijiter. perhaps
The attendant must nse considerable
1908."
lie appearat one·- to learn auto driving and repairing by
the ewes. A thin two hours after the arrival,
For sale by a'l dealers. Price 50 cents. judgment in handling
Beet positions
time he bad completpractical enrage experience.
ewe will give but little milk, will bave a ed. lo this short
New
Foster-Milburn
Co.,
Buffalo,
York,
now open
Write
We can double your ealary.
small lamb and frequently refuse to own ed his plans. As he viewed them he
at once for particular·.
HA M LI Ν-POSTER sole agents for the United States.
3-15
COMPANY, tit Fore St, Portland, Me.
A ewe excessively fat produce· could see no flaw.
Remember the name—Doan's—and it.
lambs which are large, that cause diffitake no other.
Now. it came about that Captain
cult parturition, and are lacking in vitalFlanagan, who had uot left the ship
-Α.. Ο.
loss
is
of
the
so
that
percentage
ity,
once during the Journey, found his one
usually large. The ewe in just the right foot
15 years expert Watchaching for a touch and feel of the
form will be between these two exSo be aud Hollernn. the chief
maker with Bigelow,
treme·, will have good sized lambs and land.
Kennard A Co., Boston.
be a free milker. It must be remem- engineer, came ashore a little before
bite of
a
A reliable man about fifty bered that the ewe is a milking animala noon and decided to have
and should be so fed as to produce
macaroni under the shade of the palms
All Work
of good appearance and capa- maximum flow. As soon as she is in ii the Place des Palmiers. A bottle of
normal condition she may bd put with
Guaranteed.
divided between them.
results solic- the other ewes and lambs, the lambs warm beer was
ble of
said
faugh as he drank it
The
captain
for them so that
a
Holleran.
suddenly
said
A little out of the way iting in Oxford County for a having creep providedfeed in the form
"Say."
they can get additional
bis lean ueck, "will ye look
but it pays to walk.
of grain, or if it is pasture season they stretching
Must
house.
large
to the pasture with the dams. t* see who's com In' along!"
can
«En», WATCHES. CLOCKS be able to furnish team. Per- If it go
is in the winter time the ewes may
Flanagan stared. "If ut ain't that
AND JKWELHY.
be fed oats, bran, cornmeal, linseed oil son of a gun Picard PII eat my hatl"
to meal. Oats, corn and linseed should
manent salaried
With Optometrist Parmenter, Norway, M«j.
The captain grew purple. "An· leavin'
form the basis for the lamb feed. If the tb'
ship without orders!"
the right man.
lambs are to go on the winter market as
"Ana the togs!" murmured Holleran.
"hot bouse" lambs, they should be
"Watch me!" said Flanagan, rising
with
Address
grown to weigh at least 60 lbs. alive; the
from the and squaring his peg.
to learn Auto driving and repairing.
best
coming
usually
prices
references P. 0. Box 44, South
Picard, arrayed in clean white flanBeet
middle of February until Enter.
Thorough mechanical training.
The time of shearing the flock will de· nels, white Rboes, a panama set rakish
Spring positions will open «cod. We can Paris, Maine.
double your «alary. Particular· free.
somewhat upon the weather con- ly on his handsome bead, his fingers
ition. Where the shelter is satisfactory twirling a cane, came bead-on into the
UAMLIX FOSTER AUTO CO.,
For Aged People.
454 456 Fore St., Portland, Me.
they can be sheared in April. A sheep storm. The very Jauntlness of bis
%\t
•hearing machine is the most satisfactory stride wan as a red rag to the captain.
BR CABEFUL IN method of shearing, it gets more wool,
OLD FOLKS SHOULD
a hand, heavy and charged
and with a lit tie So. then,
TUEIB SELECTION OF REGULATIVE produces less cuts,
with righteous anger, descended upon
old
the
than
practice is much quicker
MEDICINE.
shoulder.
hand shears. Dipping should be a regu- Plcard's
"Right about face an' back to th'
from
lar practice on every sheep farm, ticks
Passenger service
MAINE STEAMSHIP Franklin Wharf. Portand other parasites create lots of trouble ■hip fast as yer legs c'n make utl"
We bave a safe, dependable, and alto·
April 11th, ldth,
for the sheep man, nnlees they are conPicard calmly shook off the band
LINE direct between land,
ttth.axb, at tun. getber ideal remedy that is particularly
Aah.
Portland and New York
tinually kept in obeok,—Professor P. A. and. adding a vigorous push which sent
freight servie-) Tuesof
the
to
aged
peorequirements
adapted
Campbell in Farmers' Week Course.
the captalu staggering among the little
Ί·> ·. Thursday· and Saturdays at β ρ m.
ple and persons of weak constitutions
Portland and φ 7 Bound
iron tables, uruceeded uonchalantly.
φ A (>ne
or other
from
suffer
who
constipation
New York
φ! Trip
Way
MalaUia the Cow's Vigor.
disorders. We are so certain that
Holleran leaped to bis feet, but there
I Portland Line -ervlce bowel
Leave Prank Ud W harf it will relieve these complainte and give
"Wheu I was a boy in Sunday school I was a glitter in Plcard's eye that did
at
week
Portland,
«lays
and
absolute satisfaction in every particular was taught that God made the cow to not
Servie· to Boston,
promise well for any rough
? p. in., returning leave
it with our personal guar- give milk for man. With all reverenoe I
tost port, Lubec
Plcard's muscular shoulI'.oston week day· U 7 that we offer
fight
tumble
and St. John.
antee that it shall cost the user nothing wuuld say that God never made such
Ρ η. Steamship· Oov
ders moved off toward the vanishing
an 1
ernor
Ding ley
it it falls ro substantiate our claims. specimens as are here before us. These
the captain,
point Holleran turned to
Ray State.
from
Orderlies.
evoluted
This remedy ia called Rexall
•re the creations of man,
a waiter,
of
assistance
the
with
aud,
like
I ntematlonal Line Service.
Steamer· leave
The
Kexail Orderlies are eaten just
original
God's original creature.
man.
Portland at about S α. m. on Thursday·, returning
are particularly
prompt and cow simply gave milk long enough to the two righted the old
leave Boston Monday· at 9 α. η», for Portland, candy,
at any maintain her calf. She was not capable
"Do you speak English}" roared th«
leaving there at 9 p. m. for ICastport, Lubec and agreeable in action, may be taken
St. John. Steamsnlp Calvin Austin.
time, day or night; do not cause diar> of assimilating muob food. Through old sailor.
loose- •election, breeding and proper feeding
"Yes. air." respectfully.
Pare between Portland aad Boston $1.00. rhuja, nausea, griping, excessive
Staterooms $1 to.
They man has developed the dairy cow to hei
ness, or other undesirable effects.
"Who wus that?"
I beof
state
have a very mild but poaitive action upprodnotlon.
The waiter In reverent tones declared
present high
arc
on the organs with which they come la lieve we bave reached the limit and
referred to wai
ii that the gentleman
contact, apparently acting an a regulative approaching the danger line. There
that be had
in
well
known
AJaccio.
*>7Λ'1·
of
a law of breeding that when we develop
—and Intermediate land
tonic upon the relaxed muscular coat
th< spent the previous winter there and
log*.
the bowels, thus overcoming weakness, one organ to the extreme we reduce
no less a person than the
Κ χ press Service for Freight, all rates IncluJe
and aiding to restore the bowels to more power of other organs. Many Inatanoei that be was
Marine Insurance.
Three are coming to my notice sterile ol Duke of- But the waiter never comand healthy activity.
vigorous
wai
at oows and heifers developing udders and
Par reservaUoas aad all Information address
not, 10c., 25c., and 50e. Sold only
pleted the senteuce. The title
H
CLAY. Agent Maine Steamship Llae, or
Store. Chaa. H. giving milk even before they are preg
Flanagan.
Kexail
Irascible
the
for
store—The
our
J. ». LISCOMB. Oeaeral
enough
SteamAgent Eastern
nant, an increaaing number of abortions,
Howard Co.
ship Line·, Prankiln Whm, PoitLoad.
"Holleran, we go t' the commodore
all indioative of a reduction of vital fortx Tbe devil's t' pay.
What's a dook
of
the
diminution
a
reproduotiv<
and
doin' on th' ship, and we expectin' tc
Is main
Unless
vigor
physioal
organs.
WANTED
in yonder mountains)
1
tained onr dairy oowa will deterloraM dig up gold
Caah paid for live poultry. Yoaug rather than advanoe in prodnotlon. Look alive, man: they's villany afoot!'
Delivered at any station on the
Coops for shipping Therefore, I would depreoate abort timi
Hollerau's Jaw sagged.
Grand Trunk between Berlin and hens for eale.
forced reoords, or long time one·, wbei
"What's this you're telling me, Fia»
Portland. Aleo White Ash bolts.
poultry to let
of
breeding.—Dr agon?" aaid the jubplral. perturbed.
made it the expanse
GEORGE M. ELDER,

Auctioneer,

at tbe little
you return, and then only
house In the Hne St Charles."
"Agreed. Now I must be off."

AMONG THE FARMERS.

MAINS.

SOUTH PARIS.

"Good luck!"
M. Ferraud heard the stir of a staple chair nnd knew that the greatgrandson was leaving. The wall might
have been transparent, so sure was he
of tbe smile u|>on Picard's face, a sinister speculating smile. But his imagination did not pursue Breitmann.
whose lips also wore a smile, one of
irony and bitterness. Neither did he
hear Picard murmur "Dupe!" nor
Breitmann mutter "Fools!"
When Breitmann saw Hildegarde in

j jΚ

the hotel gardens he did not avoid her.
She rose.
but stopped by her chair.
She had been waiting all day for this
moment. She must speak out or suffocate with anxiety.
"Karl, what nre you going to do?"

"Nothing." unsmillngly.
"You will let the admiral find and

J

Wm. C.

Leavitt Co.,

Hardware,

and

Stoves,

Ranges.

Repairing,

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,

HILLS,

NORWAY,

A Reliable

Remedy

CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm

Melt Ml.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I

Also Window dt Door Frames.

Planing, Sawing

CHANDLER,

....

LORD,

WANTED.

j

producing

j

publishing

position

Men Wanted

application

fend

PORTLAND LINE

ANo|£r?r^ur.

PORTUNO
ROCKLAND LINE

Pulp Wood Wanted.

43**

J. M. DAY,
Bryaa* s Pond, Me
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South Pari·, Mala·.

Smeadln Institut· talk.

He
"Ask Holleran here, sir.
with me when tb* waiter said Picard
I've susplcioaed bis ban's
was a dook.
this long wlille. sir."
"Yes. sir; Picard It was," averred
was

Holleran
Mistaken identity."
"Bali!
"I'm sure, sir." instated Holleran.
"Picard has a whisker mole on bis
chin. sir. like these forrlnera grow, sir.
Plcurd. sir. an' no mistake."
"But what would η duke"—
"Aye. sir. that's the question." Inter
rupted Flanagan, and added in a whisper: "Y* c'n buy a dozen docks for a
couple o' million francs, sir. Tb' first
offlrer, Ilolloran here, an* me—nobody

else knows what we're after, sir,
less you gentlemen abaft sir, talked
1 say 'tis serious, commocareless.
He knows what we're lookln'
dore

un-

fer."

Holleran nudged his chief. "Tell tb'
commodore what we saw on tb' way
here."
"Picard hobnobbln* with Mr. Breitmanu, sir
The admiral's smile
Rreitmaun?
thinned and disappeared. There might
Two million
he something In this
francs did not appeal to him. but be
realized that to others they stood for
α great fortune one worthy of hasards.
He wou'd talk this over with Cathewe
and Fitzgerald and learn what they
thought about tbe matter—if tbls fellow Picard was a duke and bad shipped as an ordinary hand forward. He
wished he bud left tbe women at Mar-

seilles

"Say nothing to any one." be warn·
"But if tbls man Picard com··
ed
aboard aguln keep blm there."
"Yesslr."

"That'll be all."

CHAPTER XTTI.
PLOTTERS OVERHEARD.

FLANAGAN

and Holleran bad
Picard and BreltTb·
mann talking together.
acquaintanceship might bar·
dated from tbe sailing of tbe Laura,
and again it mightn't.
M. Ferraud. who overheard tbe major
part of tbe conversation later In tb·
day. was convinced that Picard bad
joined tbe crew of tbe Laura for no
other purposefban to be In toucb with

really

Breltmann.

seen

There were some details,

however, which would be acceptai*·.
He followed them to the Rue Fescb,
to a trattoria, but entered from tbe
M. Ferraud never assumed any
rear.
disguises, but depended solely upon bis
adroitness in occupying the smallest
space possible. So, while tbe two conspirators sat at a table on tbe sidewalk, M. Ferraud chose his inside, under the grilled window which was directly above them.
"Everything is In readiness," said
Picard.
"Thanks to you. duke."
"Tonight you and you: old boatman

Pietro will leave for Altone. The admiral and bis party will start early
tomorrow morning. No matter what
■may happen he will find no drivers till
morning. The drivers all understand
what »hov η» to do on the wbv back

from Evlsa."
A cart rumbled past, and the listener
missed a few sentences. What did the

drivers understand? What was going
to happen on the way back from Evlsa? Surely Rreitmann did not intend
that the admiral should do the work
and then lie held up later. The old
American sailor wasn't afraid of any
and be would shoot to kill. No.
to secure the
no: Breltmann meant
gold alone. But the drivers worried
He might be forced to
M. Ferraud.
on their account. He
his
one.

plans
wanted full details, not puzzling commore.
ponents. Quiet prevailed once
"Women In affairs of this sort are
always in the way," said Picard.
M. Ferrnud did not hear what Brelt-

change

mann

replied.

Pi"Take m.v word for It." pursued
card. "this one will trip you. and you
We
cannot afford to trip at this stage.
All we
are all ready to strikfe, man.
francs
want Is the money. Every 10
Marof It will buy a man. We leave

of us
seilles in your care. The rest
will carry the word on to Lyons. Dijon
With this unrest in the
and Paris.
the
government, the army scandals, we
dissatisfied employees and the Idle
than
shall raise a whirlwind greater
with
'50 or '71. We shall reach Paris
half a million men."

Again
lowly.

Breltmnnn said something
liked
M. Ferra ud would have

to see his face.
"But what are you

the other woman?"

going

to do with

M. Ferraud saw the
Two women:
draw near. One woand
widen
ripple
understand, but two
not
could
he
man
everything. The drivers and

simplified

two women.
"She
'The other?" said Breltmann.
is of no importance."
M. Ferraud shook hla head.
"Oh. well; this will be your private

affair.

Captain Grasset will arrive

Two
Nice tomorrow night
on board
nights later we all should be
Do you know, we
and under way.
have been very clever. Not a suspicion
anywhere of what we are about."
in"Do you recollect M. Ferraud?"
quired Breltmann.
from

"That little fool.of a butterfly hunter?" the duke asked.
M. Ferraud smiled and gazed laughingly up at the grill.
is
"He is no fool" (abruptly). "He
move have
u secret ageut, and not one
him.'*
we made that is unknown to

"Impossible!"

M. Ferraud could not tell whether
voie·
the consternation In Plcard's
He chose to
or assumed.

real
believe the latter.
his
"And why hasn't be shown
hand?"
"He Is waiting for us to show ours.
But don't worry," went on Breltmann.
him
"I have arranged to suppress

was

neatly."

And the possible victim murmured,

"I wonder how?"

"Then

we

must not meet again until

keep this money which is yours?"

Breitmann shrugged.
"You are killing me with suspense!"
"Nonsense!" briskly.
"You are contemplating violence of
I know it, I feel it!"
some order.

friend wl'l walk Into It. I am not a
police officer. I make no arrests. My
business lit to avert political calamities without any one knowing that
That la the
these calamities exist.
real business of a secret agent. Let
The trap
him dig up his fortune.
is set, and in forty-eight hours it will
ToBe calm, my son.
be sprung.
night we should not find a horse or
rarriage ir. the whole town of AJacclo."
"But what are ^>u going to do?"
"Go to Aitone to find a hole In the
ground."
"But the admiral!"
"Let him gaze into the bole and then
I ôwe him
tell him what you will.
that much. Come on."
"Where?"
"To the admiral to tell blm his secretary is a fine rogue and that he has
stolen the march on us. À good chase
will soften
f will tell

you

against desperate men, and the liberty. perhaps honor, of one you love la
menaced. They are coming. Not a
word."
The admiral's fury was boundless,
and his utterances were touched her·

stepped out cautiously.
"So," began Fitzgerald lightly, "your
himself

man

majesty goes forth tonight?"

BreitBut he overreached himself.
whirled, and all the hate in his
breast went Into his arm as he struck.
Fitzgerald threw up his guard, but
Tbe blow bit blm
not soon enough.

mann

"ΙΒΝ'Τ TUAT VIΚ W LOVBLTl" EXCLAIMED
LACHA.

raud watch keenly—Hildegarde. How
would she act now?
Fitzgerald's head still ran?, and now
his mind was being tortured. Laura
No.
in danger from this madman?
first, over his dead
over his body
How often bad he smiled at

body.

that phrase, but there was no meloHer liberty and
drama In It now.
perhaps her honor! Hie strong fingers
worked convulsively to put them round
the blackguard's throat.
"Your head Is all right now?" aa
she turned to follow the others from

the room.
"It was nothing." He forced a smile
"I'm as fit as a fiddle
to his Hps.
now. only I'll never forgive myself
for letting him go. Will you tell me
Did he ever offend you In
one thing?
any way?"
"A woman would not call it an offense." a glint of humor In her eyes.
"Real offense, no."

be—aye. and gladly.
Fitzgerald found himself alone with
Ferraud again. The secret agent was

hiui?

υι

iuc

ucuu

uuu

wj»

senses

round and round in a circle. Presently the effect wore awa.v. and he recognized I^inrn. Then he remembered.

"By George!"

"What is It?" she cried, the bands
of terror about her heart loosening.
"As a hero I'm a picture." he answered. "Why, I had*an idea that
Breltmunn was off tonight to dig up
And
Gone!
the treasure himself.
only one blow struck and I in frout
of it!"

"Brcitmann!" exclaimed Laura. She
cuught her dressing gown closer about

her throat.
The
"Yes.
temptation was too
great. IIow did you get here?" He
ought to have struggled to his feet at
to
once, but It was very comfortable
feel ber breath upon his' forehead.
"I heard a fall and then some one
running. Are you badly hurt?"
The anguish in her voice was as
music to his ears.
"Dizzy; that's all.

Better tell your
father Immediately. No, no; I can get
I'm all right. Fine rescuer
up alone
of princesses, eh?" with an iinstead>

laugh.'

"You might have been killed!"
"Scarcely that. I tried to talk like
they do in stories, with this result. The
maxim is, Always strike first amlques
tlon afterward. You warn your fatbei
while I hunt up Ferraud and

quietly

Catbewe."
Seeing that he was really uninjured,
she turned and flew down the dark
corridor and knocked at her father's
door.

Fitzgerald stumbled along toward M
Ferraud's room murmuring: "All right
But hang
Mr. Breltnmun; all right.
me if I don't band you back that one
Where is that French
with interest.
man?" as he hammered on Ferraud'e
He
door and obtained no response.
tried the knob. Tbe door opened. Tht
was black, and he struck ·
room
match. M. Ferraud, fully dressed, laj
upon hie bed. There was a baudkerchief over hie mouth, and his hands
Hie
and feet were securely bound.
eyes were open.
Tbe hunter of butterflies π bbed his
released wrists nnd ankles, tried his
collar, coughed and drop|>ed his legs

to the floor.
"1 am gettlug old." be cried in selt
communion, "nearsighted and old. l'vt
worn spectacles so long in jest that
now 1 must wear them In earnest !"
JJHow long have you been here?'

asked Fitzgerald.
II
"I should say about two hours.
He came to the door
was very simple.
I o|»ened it. He came in. Zut! He h

powerful as m lion."
"Why didn't you call?"
"I was too busy, and suddenly

as

it be

too late. Gone?"
'Tes." And Fitzgerald swore as h<
rubbed tbe side of bis head. Bri^fl>
be related what bad befallen him.
"You have never bunted butterflies?"
"No." sharply. "Shall we start fot

came

him while bis heels are hot?"

"I have laid the trap.

He and Uk

upper
single

eiid

c0*V!jjk"

of the town:tw°
carpetlesa and ovenlike

room,

pa.

J

**<*·

thought I knew something about thU
fellow Breltmann, but it seema I v«
Homethlug to learn."
The youuger man said nothing.
"Was that yarn of Ferraud's fact 01

tommyrot?"

man.

"May

his head was pillowed on a woman's knees, and tbe scared white
face of a woman bent over his.
"What's happened?" he whisi>ered.
There were a thousand wicks where
there bad been one. and these went

lue

him over, and as the buck of his
head bumped the floor the world came
When be regained bis
to an end.

^*

missing

pied

υιι

France, there was room only ,or
two women and the older men. Fite
vorald and Cathewe bad to bunk tht
lH*t thev could In a tenement at the

I'd have doue the same as Breitmanu.
If reluctant to give bis due to the

"lie proposi-d to you?"
The suppressed rage in bis tone
would have amused If it hadn't thrill"It would have
ed her strangely.
been a pro|>osal If I had not stopped

lull

parapet.

as

told me all In the first place I should and there by Strong sailor expressions
And
have given you tbat diagram without —the scoundrel, the blackleg!
he had trusted him without reservaquestion gladly."
He wanted to start at once.
tion!
"Well, I am sorry. Forget me!"
And with that be left ber standing Laura finally succeeded in calming
cold reason of M. Ferby the side of her chair and walked him, and the
him of the folly of
swiftly toward the hotel. When next raud convinced
of the party was In
she realised or sensed anything she haste. Every one
Ferraud's room, and their voices humwas lying on her bed, her eyes dry and
and their arms
wide open. And she did not go down med and murmured,
one of them did Ferwaved.
Only
tbe
anewer
to dinner, nor did she

against the wall. The door to Breitmann's rtom opened gently, and tbe

pp^ ^

Not a foot till da
In the little inn, dignified but not improved by the name of Hotel de

or

remained as hard and as un,nvltl"* tts
"I've thought it over, Arthur.
ever

py."

tumbler of oil burned dimly.
Fitzgerald had waited In tbe shadow
for nearly an hour, and he was growing restless and tired. All day long
he had been obsessed with the conviction tbat if Breitmann ever made a
start it would be some time that
night. Distinctly he heard tbe light
It stopped outrattle of a carriage.
side the gardens. He pressed closer

At Car
the drivera were obdurate.
these they would remain till eunriae;
Besides. It was not
tliat was final.
safe at night without moonshine, for
many a mile of the road l
mendous precipice» was' w«hout curb

"The great-grandson of Napoleoul
Here! Nothing will ever surprise me
again. But why didu't he lay themat·
ter before Ki.llgrew. like a man
Fitzgerald patted uud poked the woo
It
tilled pillow, but without success.

"How can you be so cruel to me?
It is your safety—that is all I wish to
be assured of. Ob. I am pitifully
Take
I should despise you.
weak!
tills chest of money; it is yours. Go
to England, to America, and be hap-

various calls on her door.
Night rolled over the world, with
a cool breeze driving under her million planets. The lights in the hotel
dickered out one by one, and in the
third corridor, where the adventurers
were boused, only a wick floating In a

same."

The admiral was for
driving all nlgbt._He •tormed. b

noon.
on.

"Fact."

"Not so loud!" impatiently.
"You are!" she repeated, crushing
ber hands together.
"Well, all there remains to do Is to
tell tbe admiral. He will perhaps divide with me."

"Who cares?"
"I care!" with a sob.
The bitterness In his face died for
u spa'·»
"Hildegarde. I'm not worth
It.
Forget me as some bad dream,
tor that is all I am or ever shall be.
Marry Cathewe. I'm not blind. He
I have made
will make you happy.
my bed. or, rather, certain statesmen
have, and I must lie 1l It. If I bad
known what I know now," with regret, "this would not have been. But
I distrusted every one. myself too."
She understood. "Karl, bad you

"|°T"

disappointment, for the heat. Cathewe
this: I am playing jamas and eat upon the bed.

final

his

Fitzgerald saw the drift and bent
explained M. Ferraud in a whleforward. The admiral fumed because
Th., were .11 capable
„nd on this Journey «pared their hon«e bis Italian was an indifferent article.
"But," pursued M. Ferraud, "we will
only when absolutely necessary. They
tirrired at Cargheae at 5 In the after pay you 20 francs the day. Just the
mliie.·'

£r.

It. Good night."
He could uot see her eyes very wellthere was only one candle burning.
Impulsively be snatched at her hand
and kissed It. With bis life, If need

confident.
"It all lies in the hollow of my
Broilmann made one mistake.
hand.
Ho should have pushed me off the
boat into the dark. Ile tcnows that I
And there he confuses me.
know.
But

I

mad.*

repeat he Is not vicious, only

"Where will it be?"
And M. Ferraud
"It will not be."
smiled as he livened up the burnt
wick oi his caudle.
"Treachery ou the i*rt of the driv-

ers? Oh. don't you see that you can
trust me wholly?"
"Well, It will be like this." And reluctantly the secret agent outlined his
plan. "Now go to bed and sleep, for
to draw
you and I shall need some
or four
upon during the next three
Hunting for burled treasures

days.
was

never a

Junketing.

will tell you that.
Dawn

came

The admiral

At dawn!"

soon

enough, yellow

and airless.
"I
"My dear." said Mrs. Coldfleld,
wish you wouldn't go."
"But Laura and Miss von Mitter Insist on going. I can't back out now,"
Coldfleld. "What are yon

really

protested

worried about—brigands, gunshots and
all that?"
"He will be a desperate man."

"To steal a chest full of money Is
thing; to shoot a man is another.
Besides, the admiral will go If he has
to go alone, and I can't desert him."
Coldfleld chuckled. "I'll get behind
one

him every time I think of it"
"Kiss me. They are waiting for you.
And be careful."
It was only a little brave comedy.
of
She knew this husband and partner
of
hers, hard headed at times, but full
conloyalty and courage, and she was
fident that If danger arose the chances
in
were he would be getting in front
stead of behind the admiral. A pang
her heart as she saw him

"We are promised." Carlo shrugged
and spread his bunds, but the glitter
in his questioner's eyes disquieted
him.
"What's this about?" growled the
admiral.
"The man says be must take us back
tomorrow or leare us, as be has promised to return to AJacclo to carry a
party to Bonifacio," M. Ferraod ex-

plained.

"Then if we don't go tomorrow it
week in this forsaken bole?"
"It Is possible." M. Ferraud turned
to Carlo on< e more. "We will make it
50 francs |>er day."
means a

"Impossible!"

"Then you will return tomorrow
without us."
Carlo's face hardened. "But"—
"Come outside with me." said M.
Ferraud In a tone which brooked no
further argument.
The two stepped out into the hall,
and when the Frenchman came back
bis face was animated.
"SI. Ferraud," said the admiral Ici-

has Informed me
what passed between you. I must nav
that you have taken a deal u|tou your-

ly, "my daughter

self"

"M. Ferraud Is right." put

in

F!?z

gent Id.
"You too?"
"Yes. I think the time has cnv.ie for
M. Ferraud to offer full explanations.'
The butterllv hunter resumed hi»
chair. "They will remain or carry us

I
y°u a pertinent quea
tlonr
"Yes."
on to Corte.
From there we can lake
"Did be know Miss von Mitter very the train back to AJucclo. saving η
well in Muulrh?"
day and a half. Admiral. I have a
"He did."
It will surprise
confession to make.
"Was be quite square?"
you. and I offer you iny apologies at
"1 am beginning to believe that be once/'
lie paused.
He loved mowas something between a cad and a
ments like this, when he could resort
scoundrel."
to the dramatic In perfect security.
"Did you know that among lier rela
"I was the man in the chimney."
fives ou her mother's side was the
The admiral gas|»ed. luiura dropped
Abbe Fanu. who left, among othc her bands to the table. Cathewe rat
.'
the
the
of
chlmnej
things,
diagram
Hildeback stiffly. Coldlield stared.
••So that was It Γ Catbewe's Jaw»
garde shaded her fare with the news
hardened.

r«or old Ca-

pa per through which she bad been Idly
glancing.

fools." said Cahie friend s
"Pick out all the brutes, in

though to press back his chair. "Mr.
Fitzgerald knew from the beginning.

Fitzgerald understood.

thewe!
"Most

are

women

thewe.

as

thought.

reading

if

They

history.

were

alw^

Well, good
loved than decent men.
night." and Cathewe blew out his candle.
Bo did Fitzgerald, but it was long
before he fell asleep. He was straluIng his ears for the sound of a carrlnge coming down from Evlsa. But
none came.

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE PINia OF

B1CI-OUK

AITOiX.

sunup they were on the
The two young
way again.
women rode in the same carrlage. Occasionally the men
got down out of theirs and walked ou
either side of them. Whenever an

ab-

rupt turn showed forward Fitzgerald
put his hand In his pocket. From

whichever way It came he at least w.is
not Kolmr ta bo found
Sometimes when he heard
rand·, lansbler drttt Lack from thead-

mlral'a «trim» he lone"!
the aggravatlns little man

weight
lightened.
the

ou

1*

■»»»

Fitzgcrulds should,

rs

If M. Ferraud could laugh,
why not he?
"Isn't that view lovely?"

e*l'la^ju
wlnwen

γ·..~» /II

in

the bud with ull ttie beauty of a fabu"Are you afraid at all,
lous ruby.

Hildegarde?"
"No, Laura; I

only sad.

"Patience!" as the admiral made as

Is that not true?"
"It is. M. Ferniud. Go ou."
"Itreltmann Is the great-grandson of
Napoleon. By this time he Is traveling over some mountain pass with his
inheritance snug under his hand. You

Why ail these subterfuges,
this dodging In and out? Thus. Could
I have found the secret of th·» chimney-I worked from memory-none of
us would be here, and one of the
great conspiracies of the time would
What
have been nlp[>ed In the bud.
will ask.

do you think? Breitmann proposes to
g») into France with the torch of anarchy in his hand, and If he does he
He pro|K>s«»s to divide
will be shot.
this mouey among his companions,
who. with their |»ockets full of gold,
will desert him the day lie touches
France. I)o you recollect the senr on
his temple? It was not made by a saber.
It Is the mark of a bullet. He
received It while a correspondent In
the Balkans. Well. It left a mark on
his brain also—that Is to say. he Is
conscious of what he does, but not

He is a sane nmn
he does It.
This wound, towith an obsession.
gether with the result of Germany's
brutal policy toward him and France's
indifference, has made him a kind of
monomaniac. You will ask why I. an

why

agent iu me cmpmy oi
France. have not step|>cd In and arrested him. My evidence might bring
him to trial, but It would never conOnce liberated be would
vict him.
feegln all over ugalu. meaning that 1

accreditee

1 wLsb
\es,
I know
yes; I am afraid of something,
not what."
"I never dreamed that be could l>e also would have to start In at a new
dishonest. He was a gentleman some- beginning. So I have let him proceed
I do not quite unwhere In bis past.
t*> the end. and In doing so I shall
derstand it all. The money dot's not pave hlni tu spite of hliuself. Von see.
Interest my father so much as the I have a bit of sentiment."
You know it
mere sport of finding It.
Hlldegarde could have reached over
was agreed to divide his share among
and kissed his hand.
bal
the
and
seamen
the officers and
"Why didn't he tell all this to me?"
It would have
ance to our guests.
cried the admiral. "Why didn't he tell
been such fun."
me? I would have helped him."
And the woman who knew every"To his death perhaps." grimly, "for
thing must perforce remalu silent. the money was only a means, not an
hare
could
she
With what eloquence
end. The great-grandson of Napoleon
defended him!
—well, he will never rise from hie ob"Do you think we shall find It?"
scurity. and some time when the clouds
wistfully.
lift from his brain he will rememl>er
we

were

safely

am

on

the

yacht.

"No. Laura.**
me."
of the
A carriage came round one
And this whimsical turn caused even
was
empty. the admiral to struggle with a smile.
pinnacled calenches. It
numM. Ferraud casually noted the
He was a square, generous old sailor.

He was not surprised. He had
ber.
It
been waiting for this same vehicle.
was Breltuiunn's. but the man dri\ing
It
It was not the man who had driven
He was an Evlsan.
out of

Ajacclo.

A small butterfly fluttered alongside.
M. Ferraud Jumped out and swooped
He decided not to Imwith his lint.
Πβ
to the others.
his
discovery
part
Evlsa
was assured that the man from
to
knew absolutely nothing and that
him would be a waste of

question

At this very moment It was
time.
his
not unlikely that Bieltmann and
confederate were crossing the moun
stur
tains, perhaps with three or four
dy donkeys, their panniers packed
And the dupe
with precious metal.
would go straight to his fellow conaud share his millions. Curi-

spirators
ous

old world!

of
saw Evisa at euneet. one
The
the seven glories of the earth.
little village rests on the side of a
mountain, nearly 3,000 feet above the
to
sea. the sea itself lying miles away

They

the west. V shaped between two enor
mous shafts of burning granite. Even
the admiral forgot hie smoldering
wrath. Had he been given his way.
the admiral would have gone out thai

very night with lanterns.
"Folly! To find a given point In an
unknown forest at night—Impossible.

touched
Am I not right. Mr. Cathewe? Of
spring Into the carriage.
course. Breltmann'a man knew Aitone
himself
bad
argued
admlrnl
The
had from hla youth. Suppose," continued
hoarse about Laura's going, but he
to hire AI. Ferraud, "that we spend two daya
tu give in when she threatened
and fol- here Γ
a carriage on her own account
he
"What? Give him all the leeway?"
low. Thus Coldfleld went because
because
admiral was amased that M. FerThe
Laura
his
friend,
to
was loyal
Hlldecould suggest such a stupidity.
her
raud
fâcher,
leave
she would not
we make the
garde because to remain without know- "No. In the morning
have search.
If there's nothing there we'll
ing what wns happening would
driven her mad, M. Ferraud because return at once."
M. Ferraud spoke to the young woIt was a trick in the game and Cathewe
"Please
and Fitzgerald because they loved has- man who waited on the table.
blm
ard, because they ware going with the find Carlo, the driver, and bring
alone here."
women they loved. The admiral
went for the motive apparent to all·Ten minutes later Carlo came In,
had
to lay hands on the scoundrel who
hat in hand, curioua.
betrayed his confidence.
"Carlo," began the Frenchman, lean
80 the journey Into the mountain* tag on his elbows, his aharp eyea borbegan.
ing into the mild brown onea of the
Fitzgerald keenly Inspected the driv- Corslcan, "we shall not return to Carers, but found them of the ordinary {these tomorrow, but the day after.**
breed, In velveteens, red sashes and
"Not return tomorrow?" cried Carlo,
soft felt hats. As they made the noon dismayed.
''Ah, but the gentleman
stop one thing struck him as peculiar. does not understand. We are engaged
The driver of the provision carriage day after tomorrow to carry a party
had little or nothing to do with his to Boulfat to. We have promised. Wl
"That la becaoM ha 1* must return tomorrow."
companions

He stretched his hand across the table.
M. Ferraud took It. J>ut with a shade
of doubt.
"You ace a pood man. M. Ferraud.
I'm terribly disappointed. All my life
I have been poose cbaslnp for treasures. and this one I had set my heart
You've pone about It the best you
on.
could. If you Latl ι·< <1 ·<· from the
ettrt there
fun."
"That

Ferraud.

wou»d»«'i have been any

It." eagerly assented M.
"Why should I spoil your

ts

innocent pleasure? For a mouth you
bave lived In a tine adventure, and no
barm ha» befallen. And when you reunturn to America you will have an
rivaled story to tell, but I do not think
It. He will
you will ever tell all of
have pnld in wretchedness and huAnd
miliation for bis Inheritance.

who has η better right to It? Every
coin may represent a sacrifice, a deprivation, and those who pave it freely
Is It sometimes
pave It to the blood.
that you laugh at French sentiment?"
"Not In Frenchmen like you." said

the admiral pravely.
"Good! To men of heart what matters the tongueV"
"Poor young man!" sighed Laura.
I
"I am glad he has found It. Dtdn t
wish him to have It?"
"And you knew all this?" aald
he
Cathewe Into the ear of the woman

loved.
her
Thinly the word came through
Hps. "Yea."
Cathewe'e chin aank Into hla collar,
and he stared at the crumle on the

cloth.
with
"Tti't what meant this argument

the drivers?" asked ColdlWd.
"Yes. Ϊ had forgotteu that." supplemented the sal! >r.
we
"On the way l>ack to Cnrgbese
have l*en stop|M*d. We were to

should
be
ttll

quietly but effectively suppressed
Mar
our Napoleon set «all for

sellles."

M. Ferraud lwwed.

He had

to add.
ha«J
The admiral shook hla head, ne
to a
come to Corsica as one might go
and here he had almost toppled
no more

picnic,

over

Into a

gulf!

[το u ooimmnu>.J
Contradictory Evidence.
"That Arm la going under."
"Yes, when 1 heard the facts of tb·
business I was sure It was going up."
-Baltimore American.
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Μη. H. S. Hamilton of Qmolltld,
Thwawaano preaching aervloe at the
Μ. K. ebnrob Sunday nom log, April 7, tfaaa., is the gueet of bar father, 8. W.
bot m interesting Kaatsr conoert «M [tanbam, and other nlatlvaa ban.
Mr. and Mr·. L. C. Bate· bm returni>*ld la th· evening.
The Universal let and Congregational I ed from ι visit with mlatiree at New
shore 1m· war· prettily daooratad for Satan, Oonn.
Baater and the aermona ware appropriate I Rev. D. A. Ball «aa called to Mechanics
the fnneral of a
to Kaater day, and apeoial moalc waa I Pall· Friday to attend
Former parishioner.
rendered in both cherche·.
Mr·. Edwia Andrews, who I· «faying
Hen. Henry Halting·, 1. C. Bowler,
W. R. Springer, and Mr. Head ware in at-1 iritb her daughter, Mr·. Lawia M. Mann,
lendanoe at tha atate conTention in Ban-1 Fell down the cellar stain last Monday
Md fractured her shoulder. Dr. 8tewart
«or.
Tha «now is disappearing bot tba cold >f Sooth Paris and Dr. Roeeman attend·
well.
weethar makee the snow loth to depart. I id to the Injury. She le doing
of
The Academy Hereld is Jast ont ned I Mr. Sanborn and daughter Rebecca
does credit to the student· and all who Hampton, N. H„ are the guests of their
have contributed to make this an qd- I xmain, Re*. D. A. Ball and family.
L. H. Penley attended the Rapnbllcan
usually Interesting nomber.
week.
J. U. Pnrington joined hi· family Ιο I itate convention at Bangor laat
Mr*. J. R. Tucker apent Wednesday at
Audover, Ma··., Friday. He will rerorn the first of the weekend bis wife South Parla.
Mlaa Eva Tucker was the reoent guest
and daughter will return with him.
Mrs. J. H. Little has returned, baring >f Miss Ella Chandler at Norway.
I
A dramatic club from Norway preipeat some time with her sister in New
lected the play, "A Family Affair," at
H am pah ire.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Garey apeat San- Srange Hall, Saturday evening of last
and tha
day with Mr. and Μ φ. Robert Bisbee In week. The play was amusingin a
very
actors austained their parte
Lewiston.
The schools in town will begin April creditable manner. Stearns' orcbeatn
furniabed music between tbeaotsand foi
22d.
the dance wbioh followed.
MIDDLE IXTKBVALZ.
Mre. H. R. Tuell and daughter Elinor
We have jast received a package of ipent Wednesday at Portland.
An alarm of lire at Samuel Elling·
"The Maine Evangelist," data 1880,
edited by Rev Ira G. Spragae, who held wood'a, Trap Corner, oauaed tome alarm
but proved nothing
camp meetinga in the pine woods here I here Friday evening
about the
1880, and was one the of more than a burning pile of bruah.
Brrtui,

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN

ALL|

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
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&

AT WOOD

FORBES, I

First Baptist Church, Εβν. β. W. f. Hill, pa*
Preaching mry Sud» at 1045 a. M.
Sunday School at IS- Sabbath areola* service
U 7»
Prayer Meeting Thursday erealax ai
A. B. rOKBIS.
tiEOBUK Si iTWOOD.
Covenant Meet» the laet Friday before
7 30.
the lit Sunday of the month at I JO r. *.All
aot otherwise coaaeceert an cordially lamed.
Tskmi
$1JÙ a year If paM strtciij I· ktiT&Boe.
00 a year. single coplc· 4 ces u
Otherwise
Mr. and Mr·. Edward Low den Parria
All legal advertisement· of 267 Weet Eod Avenue, New York,
ADTKXTiSKMKjrre
90
in given three consecudv· ImciIIoo· (or ·1
announce the engagement of their ooij
per Inch la length of oolumo. S pec 1*1 con
to Mr. William Roy
tract· made with local, transient an<) yearly daughter, Marion,
Smith of Bryn Mawr, Peon. The wedadvertisers.
ia to take plaça early in Jane. Miaa
Job Paum.so —New type, fast prease·, electric I ding
of M re.
power, experience· 1 workmen and low price· 1 Parria is the granddaughter
combine to make this department of our biul
Columbia Parria of Paria, aad has many |
neee complete and popular.
friende in Oxford County.
Paria Hill people are glad to learn that
«UeLE COPIE*.
Misa Olivia B. P. Stokea, who baa spent
Single coy'.e* of Thk Dkmocaat are 'our cent· previoua aeaaooa in thie village, bas
each- They will be mailed on receipt of price by
made arrangements to return here the
the publisher· or for the convenience of patron·
•Is^e copie· of each luue have been placed on coming aummer.
:
•ale at the following place· In the County
The work of remodeling the house
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Paris,
that M re. Thompson purchased of Miss
Shurtleff*· Drag Store.
\ndrews was begun lsst week under the
Koye· Drug Store.
Norway,
direction of Philip Maaon. The exterior
stone'· Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaeter.
BuckdeM,
work will include vérandas on the front
Mn Harlow. Poet Offlce.
Parle Ηΐί!.
and north aides and an out-door sleeping
Samuel T. White.
W"e*t Parle,
KUUort aad

Proprietor·.

lor.

—

j

porch.

Mr. and Mra. 0. A. Maxim, who bave
apent the winter at Apopka, Florida, ex-

Contins Events

NSW ADVEUT SEMKNTS.

kooaevelt.

LAB«K KEPVBLICAN CONVENTION GIVES
HIM THE DELEGATES.

It bad been thought that the effect of
the new primary law would be to take
the ginger out of the state convention,
and make it more or lee· a perfunctory
sort of affair. The Republican atate convention of last Wednesday, assembled
at Bangor, disposed of that idea effectually. Out of 1380 delegates entitled to
seats. 1302 were present in the convention, and it wm said to be tbe most
enthusiastic convention of Republicans

in many years.
Twelve deleijafee to the Republican
national convention at Chicago favorThe
able to Roosevelt were chosen
First District, in its convention a few
days earlier, had chosen Roosevelt
delegates by a small margin Tbe other
three districts held conventions in the
hall with tbe state convention, and all
Tbe vote
elected Roosevelt delegates.
in the Second District was, Roosevelt
180, Taft 104
Oo the choice of delegates at large,
the vote was 730 for Roosevelt delegates,
and 497 for Taft delegates.
Tbe delegates and alternates to the
Republican national convention at
are :

DELEGATES ΓϋΙΓΛί'Ο.

Morrill X. Drew, Portland; Aretas Ε
Stearns, Rumford; Charles S. Uichborn,
Augu»ta; ilalbert P. Gardner, Patten,
delegates-at-large; .lease M. Libby, Mechanic Falls: William Β Kendall, Bow
doinbam, second district; Kdward N\
Merrill, Skowhegan; Barry Ε Men ill,
Monmouth, third district; Α. Ε living,
Presque Itle; Edward M. Lawrence.
Lu bee, fourth district.
THK ALTEBN ATES.

Connellan, Portland;
Staple·, Lewiston; Charles LMorang. Ellsworth; J. P. Briggs, Caribou, at large; Eugene Ε Andrew·, Norway; George E. Past or i us, Newcastle,
A.

second district; Reuben Snow, West
Gardiner, L. C M >rse, Liberty, third
district; D. O. French, Jonesport; L B.
Waldron, Dexter, fourth district.
Candidates for presidential electors
lilancbarrt, ISaogor:
are Benjamin W.
Jasper Wvnwn, Milbridge, (»t large);
Dr. John C Stewart, York; Joseph W.
Perkins, Wiltou; William M Aver, Oakland, and Willie Ε Paraoos, Foxcroft.
Hon. Warren C. Pbilbrook of Wafer
ville wax chairman of the convention
Elliott W. Howe of Kumford served aa
Oxford Ounty v»ce-president, ami Hon.
James S. Wright of Paris on the committee on resolutions.
The state oommittee was chosen as
follows:
Androscoggin— F. L. Leavitt.
Aroostook—Beecber Putnam.
Cumberland—Ernest E. Decker.
Franklin—F. X. Blanchard.
Hancock—Elmer P. Spcfford.
Kennebec—Warren C. Pbilbrouk.
Knox—Herbert Shepard.
Lincoln—Weston M Hilton.
Oxford—Henry H. Hastings.
Penobscot—Charles F. Sweet.
Piscataquis—William S. Owen.
Waldo—A. I. Brown.
Washington—Ε. M. Frye.

York—George L. Emery.

Second District Committee:
Fred W. Wight, Rockland.
Alton C. Wheeler, South Paris.
Edgar M. Brigga, Le wis ton
Chester D. Hall, Xobleboro.
W. F. Dunham. Richmond.
Currier C. Holman, Farmington.
Oxford County Committee
Albert J. Stearns, Norway.
W. Scott Bearce, Hebron
11. W. Forster, Dix Held.
Henry S Burbank, Hiram.
Randall L. Taylor, Mexico.
E. C. Bowler, Bethel.
L. W. Blanchard. Rumford.
The platform adopted, which is too
long to give here in full, accepta the
verdict of the people on tbe prohibitory
amendment and oppoaee ail attempts to
reopen tbe question at this time, but
demands the honest enforcement of law;
favors good roads legislation, rqultable
taxation, the assumption by tbe state of
sucb municipal burdens as benefit the
state as a whole, the continuation of the
policy of conservation, a non-partisan
public service commission, the extension
of tbe employer's liability law, a presidential preference primary. Tbe Democratic administration <>f the state is ar
raigned at length as false to its promises
and intentionally deceiving the people.
The special session »-f the legislature is
denounced for its partisan action in the
York County cases, and a referendum is
demanded on the ballot law passed at
that session, which is decl tred to open
the door for dangerous frauds.
The Low of a Friend.
It is with sorrow that the Democrat
records the death of Mrs. Helen S Robertson of West Sumner. For a number
of years Mrs. Robertson bad been correspondent of the Democrat from West
Sumner, and many who did not know
her have come almost to feel a persooa)
acquaintance witb her through that
medium. Never has the Democrat had
a more faithful or more attentive chronicler of local eventa. The week never
failed to bring Ita quota of Weat Sumner
correspondence. In case of the temporary absence or illness of Mrs. Robertson,
she made arrangements with some one
else to supply her place for the time,
and during her last illness, even when
under the care of a nurse, she managed

I

short letter of

,

aad Sam □ el Gap month· to two years—■ sbovy lot, une
Ada·· received the first pore bred registered Holstein heifer,
Mr40(1
GnPtn tbe aeoond twenty month· old, also one pnre bred
60
Holstein boll calf Ατβ month· old, eliIn tbe sophomore dlvialon tbe oon- gible to registry, nearly white.
teatanta ware Nageeb Mslouf. Kathrvne
Enailage cutter with 36 feet of carrier,
Sturtevant, Arthur Blake, Letltia Mitch- one manure spreader, one sulky pl«jw,
ell. Mr. Malonf reoelved first prise of one wheel harrow, one sulky cultivator,
18.00, and Mr. Blake tbe aeoond of #4 60 one mowing machine, one spring too'b
The aeoond oonteet waa for 910.00 in harrow, horse hoe. These tools are
Wanted.
prises given by Rev. M. Joseph Twoaey nearly new and in floe condition.
In
and F. W. Hinckley of Portland.
One heavy two-horse fsrm wagon nearand aewing
like
dreaamaking
I wonld
tbla the oonteetants were given a list of ly new, light farm wagon fitted for one
four topics on* wbieb they mast be pre- or two horae·, dump cart, two «et· double of all kinda to do at my home. Satiawbiffletreea.
pared to speek, a· follow·:
hameau, three collars,
factory work at reaaonable pricea.
,pectol "*tloa ot the yokes, and rasny other things too nuMISS M. 0. WTMAN,
meroo· to memtlon.
No president of tbe United States aboald
South Paria, Maine.
Street,
High
eerre wore the» two tenne/^^
AT
NOON.
PRES LUNOH SERVED
U» Lâwraoc. ,UU.

i'

$♦4

Dressmaking

JISSSSui2LS!e

Dug»* «*!«, <M"*"
ΪΛΪ
I.

L. Α. Β BOOKS.

<"

A. D.

At tbe tiae of ■peaking each contestant drew a slip bearing one of tbeae
topic·, oot knowing until that tiae on
what be would be called to apeak.
Harold
were
thla
Contestants in

PARK, Auctioneer, South

Pari·.

Catarrh Gone.

Successors to 8. Β. Λ Z. 8. Prince.

Itching scalp, keep· 70a scratching

u>d feeling miaerable ill the tin·. Waah
and
four hair tonight with par· soap
PARrater, rah on a goodly quantity of
ISIAN SAGE and the dlatreasing itcblieaa will be gone in tha morning.
PARI8IAN 8AGE ia a pure, refreehBeing and inrigorattng hair dreesing. dantide· patting an end to scalp itch,
Jruff and falling hair It nonrlabee the
lialr root· and pnta a aplendid radiance
Into faded and unattractive hair.
of
It ahonld be need bj every member
the family to keep the acaJp free from
dandruff germa and prevent baldneee.
H. HowLarge bottle 50 cent· at Cha». ere.
ard Co. and drnggiata every iA

WANTED.

At the Beeches. A generally capaî
ble man, responsible, with good refCare of grounds and makerences.
ing garden among the duties. Good
Inquire at The Beeches
wages
after April 25.
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond.

news

Leon

|

each called
Tueeday. Her daughter, Mrs.
week. Only the day before her death, Hattie Lawaoo, of Portland, is with her.
ber last letter, written in her owe band,
Gerald Tracy has begun work for
was received at tbe Democrat office. Erneet Stnrtevant.
Sucb servioe baa been appreciated by
Arthur Cool edge has fialshed work at
tbe pablisbers, aad we feet sure also by the mill and ie going to Livermore Falls.
the readers.
Linus Llbby is improving.
Grsoe Tracy has gone away on a visit.
Harold Child has left sobool and gone
Barry W. Dunn of Boston, a native
of Watervilla, and graduate of Colby to work at the mill.
College in tbe class of 1890, will probably be chosen dean of the collage of law
Norway Lakeof tbe Univereity of Iowa. Mr. Du an ia
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Partridge are still
one of tbe beet kaown attorneys in Boavery poorly.
ton, being connected with the firm of
John Frank and bis family have gas·
Powers Λ Hall, comprising Samuel L. from there to their konM.
He la no
J.
Colby better.
Powers, Ed wait] Κ Hall,
aad
of
alao
a
Baa sett,
Colby,
graduate
Victor L. Partridge and bin wlfa are
bimaelf. He la a graduate of Harvard In
for a while at hie father's.
stopping
10
bad
ha·
Dunn
Mr.
of
1908.
tbe claea
will nota lato their boa·· ben
They
a
three
years'
years of law practice and
very sooa.
experience aa a teacher. Ha ia 37 and
Dr. C. ▲. Stephens le away for a while.
resides in Concord, Man.
a

®0lÎfeUete
nonec· Adama

waw

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO,

DAXDBUrP.

AT I0«30 A. M.

pair of mare·, weight about 20Op,
well matched, young and. kind, good
drivera and good worker*. One driving
horae, fonr yeara old, aire El Sable, a good
•tapper and a good ooe, ooe grade Hoi·
•tein oow, four years old, nine grade Hoi·
stein heifers, ranging Id age from fire

|

Auction.
Kor SaleSheriff·» Sale.
Libel for Divorce.
Lott.

to contribute

BT CHAS. H. HOWABD CO.
liO AID BUKH
FULlie
TO STOP

· iUAKATRXD

TUESDAY, April 23,
One

Overnight1

MATCHLESS HOSIERY BARGAIN

OPPORTUNITY

to
ji*t at the time you will begin
for
stock
our
from
regular
goods taken

and

which

I

"Buttercup" Eggs

I

setting.

Layers

Hatching.

for

DURABLE RUGS
Old
PAY

FREIGHT.

Today
County

;

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY. MAINE
depositors'
safety
Comptroller

depositor

j

Currency,

reputation

perience

NORWAY

THE

forty

carefully protected.
NATIONAL BANK
MAINE.

NORWAY,

OU WANT the right kind of Clothes
want you to
this spring; and
things
ready

give

preparations
carefully
only

Gmdparent·,

M,scmtnitr&|Daa
styles:
anywhere

$22.

Spring

H. B. Foster,

—

It ls-erery time I get np to

some

fool talks."

speak

Then bs wonderec

wby tbe boys burst out
laughter.—Lfpplncott's.

into a roar ol

Turned Down.
"Pardon me," said the masher, "bni
you look like a young lady I know."
"Pardon
me,"
Interrupted M 1st
Bright, "but you look like a man ]
don't know."—Exchange.
Not What Ho Expected.
Bbe—8ny, are those poems in the pa
per signed "Oedipus" yours? He—Tee
She-Wei I, tbe girls persisted that tbej
were, but I

always spoke op for you

FUsgende Blatter.

THE LAW SAYS YOU MUST

COLLAR YOUR DOG.
The

place

to

buy

the best dog collar for the least money

and have it MARKED FREE is at

The

Tucker Harness
JAMBS N.

91 Main

following

Street,

Store,

FAVOR, Proprietor,

Norway, Maine.

price·.

low

1-2.

and

20 doz. Ladies' Gordon

A regular 50c Ho*,

10.

Dye Fast Black

Cotton and Lisle Hose, sizes 8, 8 i-a, and 9,
shall sell at half price, 25c pair.

a

50c hose that

we

25 doz. Ladies' Fast Black Gordon Dye
Cotton Hose, high spliced heel and doub'e s>le, best two tli^a,!
Maco, sizes 9, 9 1-3, 10 and 10 1-2, a regular 25c quality, price !
17c pair.
36 doz. Children's and Misses' Flat
Hose Gordon

Dye,

size 5 to 7 1-2,

25c value, priced 17c pa

a

v

Boys' Heavy Hercules School Hose
value, priced iSc pair.

sizes 7 and 7 1-2, 25c

Boys' Heavy Hercules School Hose

size 9

all

1-2

15c value,

only.

Special

linen, from

price of 5c

1

per

1-4

priced

10c

pair.

Value Torchon Laces
to

yard.

3 inches wide, your choice

at

the litr

e

AN ARRAY OF BEAUTIFUL WASH

DRESSES FOR WOMEN, MISSES.
JUNIORS AND CHILDREN

and becoi>
you look for in a dress? Style
workmansn ρ
next?
And
perfect
Quality,
ingness
and moderate price. And finally? Broad assortments from which
All essentials harmoniously combined in our pre·* : t
to choose.
showing of wash dresses.
What is the first

thing

of course.

New Lace, Scrim and Net Curtains
New styles that are different, changes that you cannot help b."
appreciate, in our new curtain styles now being shown.
Store will be closed Patriote' Day, Friday, April 1L·
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
MAINE

NORWAY,

SPRING MILLINERY
LADIES' DRESS and TAILORED
HATS
CHILDREN'S HATS and BONNETS
MRS. L. C. SMILE7,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

MILLINERY AND FANpY GOODS,

Do You Know
«

That the discriminate man, the
guides, cruisers and sportsmen
are

buying the

Q. H. Bass Shoes
They are of faultless design, good
leather, carefully selected, made for

HARD USAGE by excellent workmen.
The combination of these qualities give
reliability, comfort, and make the

Unsurpassed.

Bass Shoes

WE HATE THEM IN
TAN WATERPROOF Veal Blucher, Goodyear Welt,
12 inches high, smooth inner sole, flexible bottom,

Price $6.00
strong enough for the hardest service
TAN WATERPROOF Bal., 10 inches high, half double
Price $4.50
sole, hand nailed
Price $3.50

TAN WATERPROOF, three soles

RUSSET KANGAROO Blucher, cap toe, three soles,
Price $3.00
most serviceable shoe made for
KANGAROO
OIL GRAIN

heavy

toe, easy, durable shoe,

Kip Bal., plain

Congress

wear

Price

$3.50

and Creedmore Shoes, good for
Price $2.50

high, soft
Price $3 00
BOYS' KANGAROO Blucher, 9 inches high, cuff with
...Price $2.50
two buckles
BOYS' RUSSET Kangaroo Blucher,
fine serviceable ttock

10

inches

J. F. PLUMMER,

Clothing

and

31 Market

correctly

Spring
$18.

ohlldren of
Mrs. John Lewis and
Things never look bright to one wit
Waterford were recent guests of Mr. "the blue·." Ten to one the trouble I
and Mrs. Elmer Flake.
a sluggish liver, filling tbe system wit
Mrs. Ordall Bryant waa In Lewiston bilious poieon, that Dr. King's New LU
Pills woald expel. Try tb«m. Let th
Saturday.
Frank Benaett and Aael Bryant finish- joy of better feelinge end ,4the blue·.
ed work In the aaw mill at Bryant's Best for stomach, liver and kidneyi
Pond Wednesday.
25c. Chaa. Η Howard Co.
Cards have been received announcing
Wkw Taw Feet Aefce
In
the marriage,
Boetoo, Mass., April 8tb,
of Mi. Clarence K. Stearns and Miss From Coras, Bnnteas, Sors or Calleas
or Tight Fttttag 8boss, All
Linnle F. Marshall of Wsat Paria. Mr. Bluter·. Mew
Fool Kite, lbs ssUasptfc powder to be ski
and Mrs. Stearna' many friends here Into UMsaoes. will give laatant rsOsf. Sol
wish them much happlaeaa In tbelr wed- everywhere, He. Ami aeemt mm* mlifKH
For FBI· Maple sddreM.IlfceV Oiartei
ded life.
1ΛLe Boy. N T.
Mrs. Waller Chaee of Dixfleld has
been visiting at O. W. Brown's.
Bert Goodwin Is agala at work In the
spool alll.
A lssy Uver leads to ehroaio dyspspsls as
Arthur Herrick baa finished work In
wsaksas Us whole sysUn
the machine abop aad returned to constlpition
Doaa'· Bsaalsts (V eeats per box). Correct U
Bethel.
Urer, toaetbe «toasch, ears (

at the

opening

Washington,

!

offered

flare top hose, size 8 i-a, 9. 9
priced 35c pair.

Carpets.

Forty Years Old

I

are

These are
need them.
the adjustment of tame,

β doz. Ladles' Wayne Knit Silk Lisle

|

Indigestion.
«top· Itching Scalp Over Night
For aged Peoole.
A Measure of Merit.

William
Arthur G.

At mj farm on For· Street, Oxford,
formerly known m the Bowe Farm,

]

it Π11» a World Need.
Lace Curtain· and Draperie·.
I H C. Guollne Tractor
Do Tou Know.
Z. L. Merchant 4 Co.
Relieve Your stomach.
Catarrh Gone.

Chicago

I

1 Stop· Itching Scalp

AUCTION.

COAtMt·
A ooatést of a eosewbat dot·! obarheld at Hebron Aoademy Frl
dayevening. n vu la fact a doable I
eontsst, bat all tba priree were for ax·1
temporaneoua speaking. The first con
teat waa for prises given by Mr·. May.
hew, tba topic being, "Either Washington or aoy phase of bla character or
la bla Ufa, or Liooola, phaao of
a^ot
obaraotar or event in life." Tbla waa In
two diviaiona, freabmeo and sophomores,
Hi? Λ0**1 •m°ant given In prise·
ie 925.00.
freehaien dlvlalon

year
eail northward on the ateamer beat of men.
pect
SNUFFLING
Miaa Abbie A. Sanborn bas injured
AND
HO MO BE HAWKING
Merrimac of the Merchant* & Minera
Ε. H. Pike, who recently sold his farm
Lice, on Monday of thia week, stopping her ankle so she uaea cratches. We re- in Greenwood, will have an auction then Crockett, Harold Smiley, Roy Hurd,
WHEN TOC BREATHE ΗΥΟΜΕΙ
Jobo
Jamea Parson·,
at Savannah, Norfolk and Baltimore one ceived tome lovely Baater card· from on Thursday, the 18tb, beginning at ί Victor Cram,
number
day at each place and arriving at Provi- her recently. She baa a large lot of I a. m. Among the things to be sold arc Matthews. Pour out of tbla
for
H YOKE! (pronounce U High-o-m") i* 15-17
dence, R. I., on the 22d; from there tbey these card· from her many friends, which a 3-year old colt, a number of younji drew the alip calling for juatlfioation
aeaalon of tbe legislature. guaranteed to end the miiery of catarrh
will go to Newtonville, Mass., fora week β beer ber while she la a "abut in."
cattle, twenty sheep, a large variety ol tbe special
of $5.00 was awarded to
Breathe it, destroy the catarrh gernn,
Mrs. Charles Eames and niece, Frances!
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
and hope to arrive at Paris Hill about
farming tools, household goods, a Rec The first prise second
)
of |3 00 to Vic- and soon hawking' and snuffling will In the matter of
John Matthews,
Baker, have been to Portland. France» I touring car, and many other things.
the first of M*y
LEON K. NOYES,
J In Bankruptcy.
tor Cram, and third of 12 00 to Roy cease.
The Norway Dramatic Club presented ia now oo a visit op Sunday River among
Bankrupt. )
no
will
cruets
longer
and
it
Breatbe
DisHurd.'
the drama, "A Family Affair" to a good relatives.
Backfield.
To the Hon. Clabkncs Hals. Jedge of the
District
Edward Stanley of Berlin, Ν. H., vis
The judges were Alton C. Wheeler, form in the nose; mucus will not lodge
trict Court of the United State· for the
aired audience at Academy Hall on SatThe Easter oonoert at the Baptisi
leave
will
Maine:
of
inflammation
of
all
McWhorter
T.
in
the
here
a
few
Rev.
A.
aod
ited
relatives
tbrost;
days ago.
urday evening of laat week. The play ia
church Sunday evening wee one of th< B«q.,
E. NOTES of Norway, In the
Mrs. M. Jordan of Locke's Mills in
South Paris, and A. M. Richardson of the membrane of the nose and throat
a abort, anappy comedy, replete with
Maine,
best that has been given in a long time
County of Oxford, aad State of that
fine.
and
clear
will
feel
old
head
the
and
at
and
her
with
on
Hebron.
daughter
your
family
iudicroua aituationa that keep the audiIn uld District, respectfully represents,
The little folks were as entertaining ai
sore
and
vu duly
colds
he
the
it
besides
for
Ia*t
Breathe
tbe
c»ugha,
December,
in
of
past,
house.
Oliver
waa
Iocluded
16th
the
program
day
ence interested and pleased and
put
ol
the
and
ohorus
Conof
Acta
are,
tne
Beasie and Miry Stanley visited their tbey always
contesta were mualc by the throat; its aoothing, healing, aotiaeptic adjudged bankrupt, under
The
on in a very praiaewortby manner.
that be hns
twentv-five voices under the leaderahi| speeklog
belter than ail the stomach irreM relating toall Bankruptcy;
his property and rights of
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Boots and Shoes,

Furnishings,

South Paris

Square

THE Ν V6ERG-A Low Price Car
With

a

$12,000,000 Guarantee.
H. P.

MODEL

35—Roadster
35—Coupe
35—Touring Car
35—Delivery Wagon
38— Delivtry Wagon...
35—Fire Chief's Wagon
38—Tourabout
40—Touring Car
43—Touring Car

NYBERG, 5 passenger, 60
METZ "aa" Runabout

Of PASS.

.40

a

.40
.40

3
5

.40

...

6-60—Roadster
6-60—'Tourabout
660—Touring Car
6-60—Touring Car

NO

.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.60
60
60
.60
horse power

WHEEL

BASK

116 Inches
116 Inches
116 Inches
116 Inches
126 Inches
116 Inches
126 Inches
118 Inches
126 Inches
ia6 Inches
134 Inches
1 >6 Inches
134 Inches

PRICE

$1350. x)

$1850.00

$135000
$1300.00

$1500.00
$1850.00
$1450 00
$1450.00
$1650.00

$3000 00
$2000.00
$2000 00
$2100.00
.$1600 00

..$495.00

F. B. FOGG, Agent,
SOUTH

PARIS,' Γ1ΛΙΝΕ.

The Oxford Democrat

SOUTH PARIS.
south ρ amis post umci.
uaeeHour·; 7:30 a. M.to7i90 r.u.
OKAJIU

SAIL WAT.

Γ HI" Ν Κ

oaitnenctn* Oct.
ΓΚΛ1Μ· LKAVK

PaUS

A.M., >Ully; »:43 a.*.,
l.olng down east)—»:»
except Sunday ; * 3t> ρ m.. dally.
9:43
A.M.,
west»—
dally; 3:35 p.m.,
uôlug up
8:47 P.M dally.
daily except Sunday;
■

trν

▲. 1. Mc
First Congregational Church, Kev
α. λ..
ter. Pastor. Preaching service, 10:45
u
45 a. M.; Y. P. S. C. Β. β«ο
11
School
xj
7.1)0
p.
Church
M.;
Kvenlng service
*
meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30 P. *.
otherwise connected, are conlUlly In

\

r.

îtc«l.

Wtaodlst Church,
Kewley, Paator
M.
:n lay, morning prayermeetlng 10DO a.
Sabbath âcho>>
10
45
a.
m.;
"service
κ alms
s
Kpwortn League Meeting 6 00 P. M.;
r meeting Wednesday evening 7 JO; claeeeting Friday venlng 7:30.
Ki. list Church, Kev. K. A. Davis, Pastor
n t»y. preaching service 10:43 a. m.; Sab
■»t! xtiool H M.; Y. P. 3. C. Β., 6:15 Ρ. Μ.;
r meeting 7 υο Ρ. Μ. ; Wednesday evénln.·
AU ar·.·
Seats free.
service 7 Λ).
λ .-er

«·

at

Kev T. N.

oiue.

.·

ulversallst Church, Kev Chester Oore Miller,
r.
Preaching service every Sunday at
4. m.
Sunday School at U M. Y. P. C. I'.
4

!

7

r. M.

βΓΑΤΚΙ) MKKTINOS.

Lodge, No. 94. Kecu a
A A M —Pari
e 'ug Tuesday evening on or before full moor
<> r. —Mount Mica
odge, regular mee
rtiurs lay evenli., of each week.—Auxor.
.hlrd
rat
and
Monday evening
.uji'rneDt.
«f ach month.
Kebekah
taan
Lodge, No.
Pie
f
K.—Mount
I.
cet* second and fourth Fridays of β*··»ι
«

<

In Odd fellows' Hall.
W. K. Kimball Post, No. 148, meets
Α. Κ
1 third s«tunlay evenings of each
an
r :
ζ
th. in G. A. K. Hall
w
K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the U. A
drat and thirl Saturday evenings o*
cet»
In Grand A rn>y Hall.
r
month.
»
f v.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp meets
full of the
c.t Urst Tuesday night after the
ntn

—

f.

,? H.—Paris Grange, a< ets drat and thlisl
tag of Mch month. In d'ange Hall,
>. vi. C.—Second and fourtu Mondays of
month.
* η
K. O. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181,
svoi'l and fourth Wednesday evenings
u' est h fuontû.
P.—Hamlin Lo«lge, No, 31, meets every
Κ
Hi ay evening at Pythian Hall
..

t

«

Benjamin Swett left Thursday for

3th.

D

relatives in Boston aud New
she expects to be gone about a

·"

in

J. II. Stuart is visiting ber daugh
\rs. Fred S. Brown, and ber new
n. m Cariboo, to which place she
be first of last week.

ν

s

ra
«

S Sessions, who broke bis leg
three months since, and was in the
b is; u (or a number of weeks, ia now
be out on crutches.
able
v;: and Mrs. Roy Herrick, who have
Mr. Herrick'· parents, Mr.
L

a

·.

..

Mr

Mrs. Willard Herrick, returned
me in Beaton last week.

a

rLc

The first frog of the season was reIt was a poor
: W. Tuesday night.
ue * r< ak, and well it might have
as cold-blooded an aniev>

(> rte

mal

ut a

frog.

showed the Democrat
the first strawberhe season, picked ο» the
»4 .·>.
"
J.
H.
Clark's. It was
uear
Ί Vi:
η
.m: shakes of a strawberry blossom,
*).: it was certainly nothing else.
Art.'.u:
what d;us.

>n

ι· e

ueen

;

ar advertisers are requested to note
L.: next Friday is Patriots' Day, aud
·.
verrue rat office will take a holiday.
It is nect's.ary that changes of ad ver
:

early—

: Allient should
get around
Those which come
wL oh means eariy.
i>
c

Saturday

will

have

to

take their

ha aces.

Seneca Club meets this Monday
The last
evening with Mrs. Barnes.
literary program of the season will be
Holland is the special topic for
U veo.
c
uideratio·, and the full program is:
Uod Call—Current Events,
ρ

lam,

i'utch Industries,
Vocal Solo,

are «11 in sciaioa again.
Highway Commissioner's Meeting.
It wm· s peculiar circumstance that
The Ladle·» Wbiet Club will meet
°,,bie ^ WUb owing principally to the condition of the
roads there wm a comparatively small
attendance at the food roada meeting
The «tore., banks «ad business office.
laat Wednesday.
However, the bad
"""" p"Hofa· roada were mainly doe to now and season conditions, whicb not even bltnmiNelson 0. Elder and A. D. Littlebale none macadam can ever entirely overSo the amallneea of the asaemwere drawn aa juron. Saturday for the come.
bled gronp can not be laid aolely to onr
May term of bourt at Romford.
lack of enterpriae or knowledge In the
ln the
Maxim matter of
building roada.
Block burned out Satnrdaj noon, and
State Highway Commissioner Parker
watchlnar, but no damage was L. Hardison of Cariboo, who had oharge
done
of the meeting, bad a number of cbarta

Jr.'aU.BoTC0

Club.

Mrs. Kastwan.
Miss Douglass.
Mrs. Wheeler.

Mr. and Mr·. C. W. Bowker have been displayed on the walla of the grand jury
visiting Mr·. Bowker'· parent·, Mr. and room at the court houae, and began
SU°leJ' iD AQbure ,or* speaking soon after 10 o'clock, being Introduced by Chairman Eastman of the
lir. Hardison
couoty commissioners,
°f ,he
church first went over the charts and explained
wi.l hold their annual meeting in the
them. They were principally plana of
small vestry of the church next Friday
the standard road adopted by the state
evening at 7:30.
department, which have been frequentwho hM beeo at ly exhibited, though there were in addiu'
Mrs. L. J. Brigg.'
for «few week·, left tion a number of charts of concrete
""",o her ,o,m"
bridges and culverts which are new.
Some figures given by Commissioner
Hardison, which were taken from the
There will b« a rehearsal of Mt Pleas- annual
report, now in the hands of the
teiim Frida* eveDin*
this
printer, may be of interest.
week.
It is important that every memSince the establishment of the state
ber be present as there ia work for the road
depar ment in 1905, there have
next meeting.
been built in the state 022 miles of imThe base ball season will open Friday proved roads, with state aid
In 1011 there were built 110.43 miles
when Paris High School will play Norand a little over five
way Unjh at Norway—that is, at the of state roads,
0° Saturday, Paris Hieb miles of trunk line, at a total oost of
•n 8r,OUD
♦307,000. In Oxford County the amount
will
play Ilebroo Academy at Hebroo.
built was 8.11 miles, at a total cost of
Miss Maxine
Beanett
entertained «26.128
twelve of her young friend· on the occaOf the roads built in 1911, there were
sion of her ninth birthday, Saturday
2.21 miles of bituminous macadam, at a
afternoon. Refreshment· of ice cream cost of $1 19
per square yard; 8 43 miles
aud cake were served, games were play- of
macadam, at an average cost of 17,·
ed and the afternoon was much enjoyed. 807
per mile;. 84 19 milee of gravel, at an
the dietf'ct meeting of the average coat of 12,821 per mile; and 20
of 80,1 th Pwi»- Norway, miles of earth road, at an average cost
t
u
of 12,152 per mile.
ί Mechanic Falls and Buckfield, has been
After giving these figures, Mr. Hardiset for May 17, and the meeting will be
son took up the general matter of road
Lod*e
various
fans and the degree team will do the conatructioo, and discussed the
points to be considered, alignment,
work.

Dr. Prank N. Barker hu a new into, a
Bnlok runabout. He purobaaed it of
Fred Harriman who bold· the agency in

Mrs'? *1

"sttiz.:

Lillian A. Shaw went on Saturthe Poland Spring House, where
sh. h
iVe the same position for the
present „.aeon that she has had in
<u« years.
Wednesday evening the
|"t
Lidles of the G. A. R. made a call on
^lrs Shaw, supposed to be unannounced,
silk
and |>re«ented her with a. tine
umbrella.
Refreshments were served,
aud a pleasant hour was passed.
Mrs.

to

surfacing,

grade, drainage,

culverts,

It is believed by some that
Miss
ditches, and so on, covering each point
Florence E. Richards ban tbe banner la?thoroughly.
This is a breeding pen
■OK pen of hens.
One point mentioned by Mr. Hardison
and a cock of fancy
is the fact that a bureau of the national
«
Barred
Plymouth Hock, from which iu road department at Washington makes
e consecutive days she gathered 40
analysis of both gravel and stone as to
riret 14d»yeof April their
suitability for road building. This
Who can beat that?
to.
analysis costs nothing, the department
work
It doesn't seem yet like juat tbe sea- even paying the express. The same
the University of Maine
son for g rase tires, but one started be- is being done at
side the railroad a mile or more below in Orono, tnough in thia case it is necestbe village Friday afternoon, burned over sary for the towns to prepay express
Mr. Hardison said
on «heir samples.
quite a patch, then tbe wtfnd took it
he hoped eventually to be able to
across the road and it burned toward the that
of gravel
house of Mrs. J. A. Deering. By prompt have maps showing the location
several towns, with the
action it was put out without doing seri- banks in the
record of the analysis of each, in his deous damage.
partment, which would be a very valuaThere has been more or less excite- ble feature of the department.
ment in the two towns during the last
The necessity of maintenance, espefew days over a rumor that tbe Norway
cially of macadam roads, was emphasiztram was to be taken off—some said ed
by Mr. Hardison. Heretofore, he
Monday; but it is still running, and no said, we have been acting as if a road,
of
notice
different
has
official
anything
once bnilt, was going to last forever
It is alleged that the without any more attention, consequentbeen received.
a
in
of
"bluff"
had
its
origin
piece
story
ly a lot of good road has been built and
by officials of the road at a legislative then allowed to go to pieces, and the
nevertheless
the
rumor
bas
a
bearing,
money put into it has been almost entirecertain persistent quality.
ly .wasted.
In the matter of care of ordinary
Tbe district meeting of the Norwayrecommended the
South Paris District, I Ο. O. F„ will be roads, Mr. Hardison
as being an excellent imheld witb Mt. Mica Lodge Thursday split log drag
If properly used—which means
evening of this week. Several of the plement
once in the spring, but a number of
grand officers, including Grand Master not
are right for
Jackson will be present and witness tbe times, when the conditions
He
the most effective work.
working of the tirst degree by the de- it to do
and more systematic
Refresh also advised earlier
gree staff of Mt. Mica lodge.
and
In all kinds of road building
ments will be served aud all Odd Fellows work
There will be a rehearsal care.
are invited.
Following the commissioner's talk,
for tbe first degree Tuesday evening and
there was general discussion of road
every member of tbe team and orchestra
matters by those present for λ short
are asked to be present.
time, and another session in the afterHelen S. Robertson.
noon, at which many ideas were brought
whole meeting was a profitMrs. Helen S. Robertson of West out, and the
Sumner died April 7th after an illness of able one.
several weeks. She was born in GouldsAbout the State.
boro, Me, Feb. 1», 184S, and was the
only daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Gilbert
In early life she was a
M. Small.
The Good Templars of the state met
school teacher.
io Grand Lodge at Bangor last week.
Ou November 19, 1870, she married
Mrs. Elsie Hobbs Raymond has been
( apt. J. Α. Κ 'bertson of Gouldsboro, a
indicted on the charge of murdering
sea captain, with whom she made many
Miss Mattle Hackett in Readfield in
voyages to different parts of tbe world
1905. The Mattie Hackett case has restnow
two
Enoch
had
children,
B.,
They
as one of the apparently unliving in West Somerville, Mass and in ed for years
the
of the American Rubber solvable mysteries.

blotted

£*,'«£d 'Vbe

Wlnaiow.

police 1600.
40-gallon chemical
engine for tbe fire department. The
matter of an inoandeecent light on PleasP.
ant Street nearly opposite Owen
Brooks' and the building a sidewalk in
with
left
were
House
front of the Engine
Appropriated

gathering

night

a

Mra. H. J.

Banga

in tbe interest of tbe

church and to Increase her 26 cents gave
an entertainment at her borne, Tuesday
evening, consisting of a farce, "When
Women Vote." The parts were well
rendered and tbe attendance was more

brown tail moth nests.

his eighty years of life, no
passed his lips. He serve·!
during the civil war a little over fout
wax
years, and on one special occasion
the only one of over a hundred in big
company who did uot take a drink. In
consequence of bis abstinence, he secured
Kood positions in the service. Mr. Bean
is well preserved for a man of his years.
In South Paris be was a guest In the
family of bis grandson, Klmer Stiles.

Portland

—

A grand organ demonstration banquel
will be held under the joint auspices ol
the ladies and gentlemen of the Uni
veraalist Church, Tuesday evening, Mai
The dining hall au.
7, at 7 o'clock.
upper vestry rooms will be used for tbi
purpose and these will be lavishly deco
A
rated with evergreens, bunting, Ac.
b·
•upper of exceptional quality will
served, after which Rev. Mr. Miller wil
take full charge of the evening'· program
! 'etaile of this will be announced later
The banquet and all that pertains to ii
will be strictly an undenominational am
popular affair, having as lu only objec
the enlargement of the mniical facilities

Miss Eastman (Jot the

A meeting of the executive boards of the
various organizations will be held in the
near future for the purpose of arranging
for co operation on the veiling end. Selling headquarters will be located in New
York and after the matter of pota'O
Light Company for Denmark.
shipments has been worked out more
to apple shipThe Denmark Electric Company baa attention will be given
the apple
been organized, to produce and dis- ments It is expected that
the
tribute gas or electricity in the town* of dealers will be organized npon
and
plan.
Sebago
Oregon
Denmark, Browufield,

the advertisement; Mrs. Russell Swift
of West Pari·, S08; Mra. E. S. Doble of
We»t Paris, .Vt5; Mra. Myron W. Parnum
of Norway, 4SI; and Mrs. George Parker
of South Paris, 135.

Naples.

Capital stock, $10,000.

in nothing.

Paid

Cliff Toung of Camden is the posaess-

little old book whioh is indeed s
ouriosity, sa>s Camden Herald. It la at
arithmetic that was used by bis greathe attended
great grandfather when
The book ii
school in Lincolnville.
written entirely by band, the penmanship being excellent and every figure ii
still distinct. We understand tbat il
was the only book used in the school
and was passed from scholar to scholar
The book contains about 50 pages and ii
bound in a cover of heavier paper.
From some of the dates written In th<
it was In use about 1780
book we

or

President— W Ε ?anborn, San fori.
Clerk—J. Merrill Lord, Parson» He Id.
Treasurer—Γ. D. Peadsraoa, Limerick.
Directors—W. K. Sanborn, t. D. fenderaoe
and J. Merrill Lord.

Parla Orange.
Paria Grange will obaer*· Saturday,
April 20, as Memoral Day in memory o<

those members who have passed away
during the last year. Bro. J. H. Little
la expected to be with us and there will
be appropriate services with reading!

a

judge

and music. The meeting will be opei
during services.

Some of the definitions are so

quaintly

worded tbat we give herewith some ol
"Addition teacbeth to brlnj
them.
several particular numbers into one tota
sum." "Subtraction Is the taking a less
th<
er number out of a greater whereby
difference between the numbers glvei
Is ι
nay be known." "Multiplication
b<
rule by wblob any given number may

of the community by providing a pi pi
Card of Thaaks.
organ la the only ohnrcb in town whicl
We desire through the column· of th«
does not posse·· snch an Instrument
To this end the congregation issues ι 1 Democrat to thank the many frieadi
cordial invitation to the public to attem ' who, by their expressions of sympatbj
the supper and «►aid to this extent ii 1 aad beautiful floral tribu tea have hetpec
Ticket' us to bear our sorrow.
the attainment of the object.
Mas. C. B. Pauca.
are now on sale at Shurtleff"· drag aton
H. C. Pniacn.
and by member· of the congregation
JoeapuiXK Dbummond.
The purchase of a ticket is equivalent t< »
Lucy Shxahman.
tbe reservation of a Mat.
Arrange
nient· are being made so there will b<

speedily increaaed;

second table, every one holding ι
Fatal Accident at Fry·.
,
ticket being entitled to a reserved seat a
Kreska, aa Austrian, employé*
Villen
the first table.
The committee· ao fa r
waa
injur*
fatally
wood
a
as
chopper,
appointed are as follow·: c*>aaittee oi , on Tuesday, the 9th. by falling into ι
printing and advertising, Rev. C. G sluice at the tailPof Jenne Λ Lovejoy a ι
•M'ller, Arthur g. Forbes W. P. Morton
90 y«ara ο Ρ
Fry·. Kre«ka was about
ommitte· on supper, ladle·, Mr·. Her
ia Austria.
relative·
leave·
and
rick, Mis· Thayer, Mr·. W. B. Young ; age,
gentlemen, K. S. Jones, W. Β Γοηηβ
of Dui
We have just received a lot
Herbert Melvin. Committee on decon
Demonstrator Raxor outfit!
tion·, Mrs. Holm··, Mr·. Wileon, Mr. ham Duplex
oui
same as in their 96 00
r»rk, Mr·. Farrar, Mrs. Haynee, Mn Bladee are the
Ixaala »
fit·. Tbaae are oaly 35 cent·.
"M· Stanley, Mrs. Record, Mn
of Ckas. Ε
Abbott, Mn. Llttlefieid, Mrs. Will Kec r-'them at the ph&rasaoy
Howard Co.
"Ji Mr». Archie Co.'b.
no

of

J

aooordlng

to

an;
times." "Division ii
proper number of
hov
diseovere
a rule whleh speedily
an
often one number la oontained Into
Con
other and bow much remain."
siderabie apace it devoted to the Rule ο

Three and the Double Rule o( Three.
IT LOOKS LIKE A CRIME

box of Buck
Ilia pimples, bol!·
soratehea, knock·, sprains and bruise
demand it, and Ita quick relief for burntI
scald·, or out· la hie right. Keep
bandy for boys, also glrla. Heals ever]
ϋι
thing beatable and doee It quick,
equaled for piles. Only 28 oenta at Chat
H. Howard Co.'·.
to

separate a boy

len'a Arnica Salve.

from a

Small

large

at

accounts are

accepted

ones.

I

just reNOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS,
and convencombination· of ribbon bow and floral ceived, all the new floral
tional border deaigna with plain center»,
design·. 3 1-2 yd·, bj 55 in. $2.75 pr.
alao plain scrims.
Many pretty color
CURTAINS,
NOTTINGHAM LACK
in desirable deaigna.
8c,
combinations
in several pretty design·, 3 1-2 yd·, by
12 1 2c, 15c, 18c and 20c.
54 in. |2 00 pr.
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS,
flab net with floral band?, conventional
border design· with plain centers, and
MUSLIN CURTAINS of extra good
ribbon bow designs. 11.50 pr.
at # 1.00, $1 25 and #1.50.

Muslin Curtains

with

our

Branch Bank

A new line of PORTIERES in a great
vaviety of pretty patterns and coloring·

that mnst bo aeen to be appreciate'),
14.00, $4.98 and 16.00.
COUCH COVERS. We are now preBIGELOW ELECTRA RUGS, (36*72)
pared to ahow you a very desirable lot of in rich anft tones. Only *3 98.
Coach Cover· just unpacked. You canBIGELOW ELECTRA RUGS (27x60)
not fail to find one that will pleaae you.
nice line to select from $2.08.

Novelty

atripea,

weave·, Roman

Rugs

Peraian

NEW SANITARY RUGS, made of
«■fleet·, red and green conventional dewoven rags, in popular use, eapecially
and
olive·
in
effective
patterna
aigna and
to batb rooms, sleeping room»,
Una. $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 00, $2.25, adapted
and cottages. 50c, 87c and #1.25.
$2 75, $3.00 and $3 50.

Indigestion

THE

AT

April 19.

MAINE

BLUE

STORES.

BASE BALL
Season is here
As usual

showing

a

GARMENTS YOU NEED AT THIS

fine assortment of

TIME OF YEAR

In fact, it is a garment you cannot well do withuse
out For weight and warmth it is just right for
to
needed
coat
the
is
just
For protection it
now.
snow
the
to
April
keep you dry when exposed

squalls

AT THE PHARMACY OF

REXALL STORE

THE

PARIS,

SOUTH

and rains.

Sensible looking
It is dressy looking for best
stock
a
just received
have
We
large
for every day.
for your inspection.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

of

Oxford on the Second Tuesday of May, 1912
Respectfully libels Maple B. Carlisle of Rum
ford in said County of Oxford and Bute of
Maine and gives this Honorable Court to be
Informed.
That her maiden name was Magpie B. Strop le.
That she is the lawfully woddea wife of one
Allan Carlisle formerly of Rumford aforesaid
and now of parts unknown. That the present
residence of the said Allan Carlisle Is unknown to
your libellant and cannot be ascertained through
the exercise of reasonable diligence.
That she was lawfully married to the said
Allan Carlisle at Pall River In the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts on the 18th day of May, 1895.
by the Reveren t George E. Allen, a minister of
authorised to solemnise
the Gospel duly
marriages.
four children born of
have
been
That there
Mary M.
their said Intermarriage, namely:
sixteen
Carlisle, aged
years. James V. Carlisle
aged twelve years. Allan J. Carlisle aged ten
years. Alice M. Carlisle aged eight years.
That your libellant and her aald husband have
cohabited as man and wife In various places
la the State of New York, Rhode Island and In
St. Johns, New Brunswick. That your Libellant
has lived at Rumford In the aforesaid County of
Oxford, si toe October first, 1910, and that your
libellant and her aald husba d have cohabited
as man and wlte In aald Rumford from January
19th, 1911, to JulvSOth. 1911.
That your Libellant has always conducted
herself as a falthfu', true and affectionate wife,
but that the said Allan Carlisle has been guilty
of cruel and abualve treatment to your Libellant
has been rullty <>f gross snd confirmed habit» of
Intoxication and that the said Allan Carlisle,
though of sufficient ability and being able to
labor and pr vide for her, grossly. wantonl>
and cruelly ass refused and neglected and does
still refuse and neglect to provide suitable maintenance for her.
Wherefore your Libellant pravs that adlyorc
said Allan
may be decreed between her and the
Carltsle and that she may have the custody of
htr minor children above named.
v
Dated at Rumford, this thirteenth day of

RAINCOAT.

A

IS

PRICES RIGHT.

GOODS RIGHT.

IMPORTANT

VERY

THE

OF

ONE

and other things needed in playing the great National
Anything not in
game. We can supply your needs.
notice.
short
at
be
Btock will
procured

OXFORD, ββ.
Totbe Honorable the J unices of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to be holden at Rumfor the «aid Count?

we are

again.

SPALDING'S BALLS, MITTS, GLOVES,
BATS, PROTECTORS, SCORE BOOKS,

STATE OF MAINE.

ford within and

WE SELL THE SORT OF CLOTHES
YOU OUGHT TO WEAR!

THE

You

MAINE

can

buy

a

NEW SUITS IN

$10, better ones up to $18.
popular now. $5 and $10

coat for

SLIP-ON-CO ATS

qualities.

so

STOCS.

SUITS TO ORDER.

NEW FURNISHINGS TO SHOW YOU.

F. H. NOYES 00.

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

Savoy Theatre
Brightest

Best

Cleanest

High-class Photoplays and Musical Novelties.
Shows daily at 7-9 o'clock.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
Pictures change three times weekly,
MONDAY

Refined

FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY

Entertaining

and

1912.

We want to call your particular attention
line
to our latest addition to our already large
of FARM MACHINERY. This cut represents

Justice of the Peace.

STATE OF MAINE.
Coukty or OXKORI), es :

(SK4L.)

•TATE OF HAUTE.

ρ

Ν. Dayton Bolster Co.

the

I. H. C. Gasoline 5000 Rolls New Wall Paper

Τ RACTOR
Λ

This Machine will do the work of eight
horses and it never gets tired.
In the West this

hauling the

I OXFORD, M.

April l*tb, A. D. 1919.
Taken this ISth day of April, on executlpi
dated Match 90th, A. b. 1919, issued op a Judg
ment rendered by the 8upreme Judicial Cour
for the County of Oxford, at_the term tbereo
begun and held on the second Tuesday of March
day of March, li
a!l>. 1919, to wit on the 16th
favor of Sumner E. Newell and Perley F. Rlple;
both of Paria la aald County of Oxford am
State of Maine, co-partners In business under thj
firm name and style of 8. *- Newell <k Co. an<
i
against Abble P. Rawson of Paris In aal<
County of Oxford and State of Maine, tor O»
Hundred and Thirty-three dollars and Slxt;
cento debt or damage, and Foarteendollanan·
a
Eighty cento costo of suit, and wlll be soM *
public auction, on the PJ*»!·"·
!"·*& Pari*
the highest bidder, on the 81st dijr of May, A. U
Died.
1913. at nine o'clock In the forenoon the follow
tltl
log described real estate and all the right ha
and equity which the aald Abble P. Bawson
In South Paria, April 10, the twin Infant sob
In and totbe same on the 27th dayo
bad
and
of Mnand Mrs Peroy Smith, aged 1 day.
March, A. D. 1909, at one o'clock In the aftoi
la Weat Sumner, April 7, Mrs. Helen 8. Rot nooa. tue time when the Mine was attached οι
ertsoa, aged 64 yean.
the writ In the same suit, to wit: A certain k
In Kast Sumner, April 10, D. Jefferson Ruasel! or
pane' of land situated on Paris Hill in sali ι
ajred 67 yeara.
Paris. OL the easterly side of the road lending t
In Stow, March 17, Augustas Charles, aged 1
South Parla and bounded and described aa fo
yeara.
lows : westerly by aald road, easterly and north
Ia Bum for I Center, April 11, Edward C. Fai
it
erly by laid of Ella M. Clark and southerly
aum, aged 4β jean.
now «r formerly of Fannie Tufts.
land
la Prye, April 9, VUlen Kreaka, aged about β 16-18
Sheriff.
3ARRT D. COLE, Deputy
yeara.

In West Paris, April 5, by Bev. Charles Julia
Mr. Kalle Kllponen and Miss lilt M. Polkklnen
both of West Paris.
In West Paris. April 9, by Bev. Charles Jalln,
Mr. EmII Helkklnen and Miss Martha Komn
lalnen, both of West Paria.
la Gorham, Ν. H., April 4, by J. F. Llbbv
Esq, Mr. William L. Ranter of Richmond
Maine, and Mlaa Edith Plngrae of Buckfleld

A great range of aelectiona in all of tbe
patterns and colorings. Only 12 l-2c

new

Maine.

Norway,

....

«.

Muslins

An

Silkolines and
Portieres and
Cretonnes
Couch Covers

CALL

Supreme Judicial Court, lu Vacation. J
April IB, A. D. 1912. |
Upon the Fokkgoino Libel. ORDERED,
Allan
That the Libelant give notice to the aald
In South Pari·, April β, to the wife of George
Carlisle, Libelee, to appear before the Justta
W. Lewi·, a aon.
Judicial Court, to be holden at
of
our
Supreme
In South Paria, April 8, to the wife of Percy
Rumford within and for the County of Oxford,
A.D. 19», by
Smith, twin aona.
on the second Tuesday of Mav,
In Sooth Paria, April 9, to the wife of Thpmaa
an attested copy of said libel and
publishing
lr
Mahern, a daughter, Frances Churchill.
weeks
three
suooestively
this order thereon,
In Norway, April 8, to the wife of Odell C.
Is
the Oxford Dempcrat. a newspaper printed
Rich, a ton.
last
the
of
Oxford,
publl
our
County
Paria, In
la Norway, April S, to the wife of George O.
to be'10 days at least prior to said second
cation
Hill, a son,
Tuesday of May, 1912, that he may there and
la Norway Lake, April 8, to the wife oi
Charles H. Rilling·, a son.
In North Waterrard, March 11, to the wife of
James K. Brown, a son, Donald Lee.
In Bumford Point, April 3, to the wife of L.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court
M. Hutchln·, a son.
A true copy of libel ana order of court thereon
In Buckfleld, April 11, to the wife of Clarence
Attest: CHARLES Γ. WHITMAN,Clerk.
W. 8haw, a aon.
(•■AL )
Α. Ε. 8Τ*ΛΒΗ·, *·<!·».
1β-1< t
Attorney for Libit.
Married.
Maaa., April 8, Mr. Clarence Β
Mlaa Linnie P. Marshall, both ol

White Curtain

NORWAY,

Born.

In Boston,
etearna and
West Pari·.

Λ New Lot of Colored Scrima

This Store will be closed Friday,

MAGGIE B. CARLISLE.
Headache. Stomach
25c.
to before me this thirall
l
sworn
At
Worm·.
and
drugglata.
and
Subscribe
der·,
Destroy
A. P. 1919.
Addreaa, Allen 8. Olm- teenth day of April,
Samu'e mailed FBEB.
y
15-1»
A RET A S Κ. STEARNS,
«ted. Le Roy, Ν. Y.
Itch) Itch I Itch!—Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
The more yon «cratch the worae the Itch. Try
Doan'a Ointment It curea pile·, ecsema, any
akin Itching. All druggtata sell It.

Colored Scrims

Lace Curtains

unusually fine assortment of white
75c snd 87c pr.
Muslins and Scrima. 10c, 12 1 2c,
curtain
BOTH
WE HAVE A NICE LINE IS
18c, 20c, 25c.
15c,
ARABIAN.
AND
WHITE
THE

Start now, and give it a trial.
and given the same attention as

deposit

If it is nearer for you,
Buckfield, Maine.

House Cleaning Season.

patterns.
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS,
in flne showing of patterns at #1.00 pr.
FINE SHOWING of Law Curtain· at

Y

mail.

that will be of special interest to all housewives. This departour careful consideration and is completely stocked
with desirable merchandise ready to meet the demands of the Spring
ment ha· received

quality

Hundreds of people right near you are banking with us.
Send in your deposit by mai'. We furnish everything to do
business with FREE. If you need any CASH, we can send

by registered

Curtains and

of Lace

large shipment

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS,
MUSLIN CURTAINS In complete line
flsb nets with borders of insertion fleet, at 38c, 50c, 75c and 87c pr.
f 1.25 pr. Many other
3 yd·, by 52 in.

A
Ν

Τ

it to you

a

Draperies,

0. B. Cunnings & Sons,

the state for several months under the tem and restore to health and good
Range.
direction of Commissioner of Agricult- spirits after an attack of grippe. If sufBuckley of Westbrook, fering, try them. Only 50 cents. Sold
The King Kineo range given at Hobba' ure John P.
in
interest
co-operative and perfect satisfaction guaranteed by
The Democrat had a pleasant call on Variety Store, Norway, for the most awakening
and apples, was at Chas. H. Howard Co.
>aiurday from a former correspondent, copies of the advertisement published in marketing of potatoes
the State House, Monday, and stated
Addison S. Bean, now of Mason. Mr the Democrat, was won by Miss Α. Ε
The time ex- that the movement in this state had
SlMjr Children Ar« Sickly.
Ιίβ^η was that day observing the eight- Eastman of Paris Hill.
Miss progressed more rapidly than either he
Mother Qray'a Sweet Powders for Children April,
One pired last Thursday afternoon.
of bis birth.
ieth anniversary
had expeoted. Break up Cold· In 34 hour*. relieve rererlehneei,
thiug Mr. Bean can say that many meu Kastman presented 1441 oopie* of or Commissioner Buckley
Troublea, Teething Disorla
can not.
liquor ever

I
S

received

ΟΟΜΡΔΝΥΙ 50c,

TRUST
S

PARIS

38-3.

ο
ο
M

Τ
R

Ρ
A

_

hotel, committed ton, D. C.
Mrs. Linnie Bartlett, for a long time
suicide by hanging at Damariscotta WedBangs' Pure Food Store, is
nesday. He has been in poor health for with H. J.
Of late be has been living clerking for Stuart Goodwin in the Freesome time.
insurauce office.
with his sister, Mrs. Freeman Chaplin. land Howe
The members of Mt. Hope Rebekah
He was a veteran of Hall's Second Batin the Lodge, 1. O. 0. F., held its annual roll
tery and served with distinction
Ka»t—Jennie Record
After the banCivil war. He was 74 years old and call Thursday evening.
South Hill— Edith l>eCoeta.
quet was the roll call and then followed
Prince—Amy Turner.
leaves one son.
Whitman—Blanche Buck.
a very pleasing farce, "When Women
was
Allen—Mary Carroll.
large.
State Horticulturist A. K. Gardner has Vote." The attendance
Brock—Marie Karrar.
serious iofestation of the There are about two hundred and fifty
North Bucktleld (commenced April 8)—Kola discovered a
bemembers.
Swallow.
San Jose scale In Brunswick. Twice
fore has this pest been found io the
Hartford:
GRIPPE,
AFTER
DANQER
THE
retrees
state, in both cases on young
Union— Aim* UolbrookBrunswick lies often in a run down system. WeakThe
Ulover—Martha Curtis.
cently brought in
Center— Unaaalgned.
orohard is an old one, of old trees, and ness, nervousness, lack of appetite, enerWhtUn*—Unaligned.
the presence of the scale is not easily ac- gy and ambition, with disordered liver
Ty 1er—U u aligned.
counted for. Most of the infested trees and kidneys often follow an attaok of
Hebron:
The greatest
were cut down and burned, and the this wretched disease.
Neleon—luabel Benaon.
were scraped.
need (hen Is Electrio Bitters, the gloriAcademy (commenced April 8)—Dlcle Stur· others
ous ionic, blood purifier and regulator
tevaut.
Center—Bertha Lanpher.
C. Ε Kmbree of Riverhead, Ν. Y., of stomach, liver and kidneys. ThouSodom Roberta Howe.
PotaIsland
the
for
Long
sales manager
sands have proved that they wonderfully
B. Hill—Nora Puguloy.
to Exchange, who has been working in strengthen the nerve·, build up the sys
Alder·— Althea Stetson.
a

Residence

Telephone 38-i.

than expected.
Alice Abbott of Auburn is with her
parents, Mr. and Mra. Hosea Abbott,
CAUSES DIZZINESS, NERVOUSNESS, DILfor a visit.
Eustace F. Bennett, well known in this
IOU8NES8, SICK HEADACHES AND
section, died at the Central Maine GenSLEEPLESSNESS.
eral Hoapital at Lewiaton the firat of the
week with pneumonia. He was aick but
You know that most of the ailments
two or three daya.
named above come from an out of order
Postmaster C. S. Akers attended tbe stomach.
postmasters' convention In Boston this
When your food reaches the stomach
week.
it should digest and furnish nutritious
Fred A. Cole attended the Maine matter to the blood.
optometrists' meeting at Lewiston WedIf it doesn't digest, but laya heavily on
nesday.
the stomach, it bas started to ferment.
and
Alma
Shepard
Saturday evening,
When it ferments it sets loose in tbe
Harold Pollock, in honor of their seven stomach poisonous gases which irritate
entertained at the the
teenth birthday,
great pneumogaatric nerve that
Shepard farm. Games, muaic and re- leads directly from tbe brain to tbe
freshments were in order. Miaa Shepard stomacb.
waa preaented with a gold chain and
That irritation causes heartburn, dizcroaa and Mr. Pollock with a aoarf pin. ziness,
nightsweats, nervousness, and
Those present were: Lillian Hay, Mar- otber ailments.
Lillian
Bernice Naab,
jorie
Barker,
MI-0 NA is gusranteed to end all
V.
a
»
J
c...
ill I
stomach misery, or money baok. 50
Marguerite
fired Curtis, Marion Bang*,
cents at Cbas. H. Howard Co. and drugWelch, Helen Bangs, Marion Oibson, gists everywhere.
Carroll
Donald
Welch,
Francis Swett,

killing him instantly.
Bartlett, Floyd Haskell, Cecil Brown,
A peculiar cas· of cruelty was that re- Ernest Ham,
Philip Young, Minot
cently disclosed at Lisbon. A child five Doble, Donald Andrews, Harold Thomas,
walk nor
years old, which could neither
Albert Hobbs, Rupert Mixer, Elmer
talk, is alleged to have been kept by its Packard, Clayton Heath, Ned Shepard.
mother tied up in a bnrlap bag and hung
Howard D. Smith and'wife left for
behind the stove, in the hope of getting Washington, D. C., Thursday.
They
the
sent
to
was
child
rid of it. The
joined a party Friday at Portland. Mrs.
at
home
children's
Augusta.
Smith will attend the national oongreas
be held In WashingPrank Arnold, for many years employ- of the D. A. R. to
in

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

dyspepsia, or the medicine used during
tbe trial will cost tbe user nothing.
This remedy has been named Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. Certainly no offer
could be more fair, and our offer should
be proof positive that Rexall Dyspepsia

just

We have

cessful.
Oxford Chapter, R. A. C., No. 29, will
Your horses will appreciate our
entertain Bradford Chapter, R. Α. Μ of
and feed—they can't help
Auburn Tuesday evening, April 231. hay, grain
the
will
receive
Our hay, grain and feed
it.
degrees, but do
Six candidates
and tbe visiting chapter will do part of
and
sound
is
sweet, it is thoroughly
tbe work. The new banquet ball will
wholesome and sold at prices that
be used for ι he first time.
The Chapman concert will be given in ate reasonable. You will make no
Grange Hall under the auspices of tbe
to
senior class of tbe Norway High School. mistake, when ordering feed,
Tickets 50 cents.
us
from
order
The ladies' night to be giveo by the
members of Oxford
Castle, No. 2,
Now is a good time of year fur you
K. G. E., at their hall, will be on the
evening of Wednesday, April 17. En- to feed Linseed meal to your horses
tertainment and banquet.
This makes the coats
and cattle.
from hia
F. W. Sanborn returned
We have some
and glossy.
Moosebead camping and fishing trip sleek
is very nice.
which
meal
old
time.
a
He
big
process
reporta
Wednesday.
should be
Leon M. Longley la improving and re- If you want any, we
pairing bia reaidenceon Maple Street.
pleased to hear from you.

The pruning pole came in contact with
the high tension line of the LewistonAugusta-Waterville street railway and
11,000 volts passed through bis body,

ed

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Dyspepsia may be completely eradiif properly treated. We aell a
remedy that we positively guarantee
will completely relieve indigestion or
cated

Tablets are a dependable remedy.
Inaamuoh as tbe mediolne will cost
if-It does not benefit you,
the assessors. The hose house near the you nothing
we urge you who are suffering with Intbe
for
will
be
House
enlarged
Opera
or dyspepsia to trv Rexall
chemical engine and the place heated digestion
Tablets. A 25-cent box confrom the Cummings plant. One hundred Dyspepsia
tains enough medicine for fifteen days1
and fifty dollars waa voted for tbe new
treatment. For chronic cases we have*
sidewalk and tho usual amount for curtwo larger size·, 50 cents and 11.00.
rent expenses for the year.
can obtain Rexall RemMerton L. Kimball la the Democratic Remember, you
store—The Rexall
for
Oxford edies only at our
District Committeeman
Store. Chas. H. Howard Co.
County chosen at the atate convention
at Auguata.
Richard Lasselle has accepted tbe position in the shoe faotory recently vacat
ed by H. T. Wblttridge.
Mrs. Freeland Howe, for aome time
with her daughter, Mrs. A. £. Morrison,
in Bangor, haa returned to ber home.
Addie DeCoeter became librarian
Tuesday morning when Mra. Hattie Harmon closed ber services with tbe Norway Publio Library and will soon move
to Lewiston where her son is living.
The Spot Light dance in the Opera
Bouse Wednesday evening was a big
success.
Fifty couples on the grand
Orchestra.
Hobbs' Premier
march.
Management Homer D. Tubbs, E. L.
Bigelow, and Arthur H. Welch.
Asa Needham of Auburn waa in town
tbe firat of the week. He is engaged in
carpentering in Auburn, and is very suc-

Frank W. Jones of Augusta, aged 16
Wednesday,
years, was electrocuted
while

for

Voted to purobaae

Mis· Mary Β. McDavid of Augusta,
while deranged, committed suicide by
pouring kerosene over herself and then
thrusting her head into the furnace.
She was so burned that she died a few
hours later. She was 35 years of age.

and'was

A current newspaper paragraph sug
geste that Brewer residents may become
panic stricken if appendicitis continues
That ought not to be
its ravage* there.
llere in Oxford County, especially in
this valley where South Paris and Norway lie, the principal travel for the past
few years has been the appendicitis procès ,o heading for the hospital, and we
h*vo bAil ou μ*οίο yet.

Αικϋΐοη—G. W. Η lmet, Stuart W. Goodwin
and W. A. Blcknell.
Treasurer—Γ. E. DeCoeter.
Collector—rrank E. DeCoeter.
Engineers—G. F. Hathaway, J. P. Culllnan
nnd Τ. Ρ Rtcbardeon.
Fire Police—G. A. Morse. 3: G. Hatch, Gut
Ketee, G. E. Walker, II. E. Mixer and B. C.

i«Liegr.?

Ϊ^Τηί,ΐ'·

and DRAPERIES

is still Id force and we bare msny splendid bargain· in odd lots
of Boot* and Oxford· for-Ilea and Woman.

FOR SALE.

96.
Men'· Calf Oxford· Walkover, narrow toe, good style, the $4 00 grade for 12
A double tenement horse with
Capt. M. P. Stilea and wife are in stable connected. Lot
for 92 66.
95x190. For The 18 60 grade
Portland for tbe week. Riohard Stilea
Men's Patent Oxford· Pilza, 13.00 kind for Φ2 35.
and Alton Whitehead, during Mra. Stilea' further
on premparticulare'inquire
abaence, are with Mr. and Mra. Prank
Men's Calf Oxfords Pitzu, 13.60 kind for $2.35.
ises, ia Highland Street.
16-19
H. Beck.
InterestMen's Calf Oxford· Commodore, narrow toe, 94.00 grade for 91.96.
Several of Norway1· oitizena,
ed in politic·, were at the Bangor conLOST.
Men'· Tan Oxford· Walkover and Fitzn, 94.00 grade for 92.36.
vention laat week.
60 and 93.001
The water in tbe lake ia ranch higher
Lota of Women'· Boots, Sorosie and Evangeline, 94.00, 93
and
Odd
Gold
Cross
Chain.
April 10,
and C. B. Cumminga and aona will oomfor 92 35.
reward.
Suitable
grade
mence sawing at tbe upper mill In tbe
ROSE A. MURPHY,
New Century and Amerioan Beauty, 92.50 grade for 91 95.
near future.
They have a large amount 16
South Paris, Me.
of timber ready for the aawyer.
Prinoea· Louise, 92.00 grade for 91-55.
The annual corporation meeting waa
at these same
Also many otber lines wbiob we bave not spaoe to mention,
evenheld at the Opera House Tuesday
Believe Your Stomach.
not
we
bave
and
lot·
are
odd
got all sizes
elect·
these
were
Remember
ing. The following office»
extremely low prloea.
are being sold rapidly, better
ed:
*
we are closing them oat.
They
reasoo
and
for
that
OUB
READ
WE WILL HELP TOC DO IT.
Moderator—A. 8. Kimball.
oome now while the assortmeot is large.
GUARANTEE.
Clerk—Frank E. DeCoeter.

GwOD'

VS"

Our Stock Reduction Sale LACE CURTAINS

Protect yonr winter clothing from tb·
ringN of moth· by packing' It ivi; in
Red Coder Flake·. 10 cents per package
et tbe pharmacy of Cbaa. H. Howard Co.

tbia aeotion.

fiir'diys

W. W. Payne of Waterville, a former
resident here, was in town a few days
suffered
last week. Mr. Payne has
much with rheumatism for a number of
years, and is still limited in bis activities
•m ïcciiunt of it. but within the past few
mouth* there but been a gradual imemploy
i· Company, and Percival H., who died at
provement in hi» condition, so that he
24. lieeidea their ton, she leaves an
really somewhat better.
aged mother, Mrs. Eleanor G Small, of
L. A. Brooke, who some time since West
Sumner, and two brothers, Byron
purchased the stand of A. W. Thomas in M. .Small, E«q of Farmington, and
this village, will have an auction at his
D. Small of West Sumner.
Daniel
(arm on Kore Street, known an the Rowe
Mrs. Robertson was a member of the
Three
the
&M.
on
farm,
Tuesday,
I niver«tali»t church of West Sumner,
horses, a dozen head of cattle, tools, and an active member of the W C Τ
wagons, harnesses and numerous other
a
U., aud also of tbe W. R. C.,
things will be sold, a partial list of woman of rare talents, of tine llterarv
which is given on the bills.
tastes and uf stron^ mural enduwmsnts.
A chimney tire in True Block Wednes She tuok a very de··ρ interest id all that
day eveniog demanded the attention oi gué» toward the upiiftiug and benefiting
Chief Kngineer Bowker. It was a pecu- of society.
The funeral was held at the Universliar lire, only one spot in the chimney,
beside the stairs which lead up to Grand al isr church at We»t Sumner Tuesday, at
so
was
that
West
lo .iO Α. μ
Rev. Mr. Ball of
Army Hall, being hot, but
1'aris officiating
The floral tributes
but that it might have tired the wood
The body was
wetk if it had Dot been attended to. A were very beautiful.
taken to Harrington, where it was inwatch was kept on it over night.
terred in the family lot beside her husAdvertised letters and cards in South band and sun. Pur
many years she was
1'aris post office, April 15, 1012:
a correspondent uf the Demucrat.
Mr·. James A. roster jleMer).
Mr» M C. Tu àer (canl).
Buckfield-Hartford-Hebron Schools.
Mr·, fctia Verrlll (card).
lbe«ter Hammoixl (card.)
School* in the union district uf BuckTbeixioreC. Klx (carl).
tield, liartford and Hebron have teachJames A Foster (card.)
All schools begin April
ers as follows.
1rs Λ. Chase (card).
John ilansou letter).
22, except as otherwise noted.
S. F. Davis, P. M.
Bucktield:

'lay

NORWAY.

κΛΐ ?im2'

1, Nil,

SOUTH

School·

New

LOWEST

heavy

The

Machine is doing the plowing,
spreader and harrow. Our greatest

ART

hauling the ROAD MACHINE.
a day than any horse team, and
in
road
It will build more
is
of
the cost
only from $5.00 to $6.00 per day.
operation

work for it will be in

SQUARES

FLOOR

IteKM YMjjan Atoais BsvClit

*

/f^ZiSTTT"

and

OTHER

COVERINGS

County. Matting, Color-

fast Fiber Carpets, Linoleums and Oil Cloths.

Lace Curtains and

A. W. Walker & Son, 36 MARKET SQUARE,
CASTORIA FnlituUralM**

have

PRICES.

Largest Line of

to be found in Oxford

field day, which will
We want every
will be out in a short
which
Posters
be announced on the Big
on that day hauling
machine
this
show
will
We
time.
you
the road machine and doing other heavy work.
one to come to our

South Paris, Maine.

we

shown at the

ever

Traveling

manure

Designs and Best Styles

I

Draperies.

SOUTH PARIS, HE.

'Phone. 18-81.

CASTORIAF.tt**oM» 2"r\ï·
Ik KM Yd lin Mms huit ""3~

//Λ——-

■■
■■
'"'Τ"
for
Com· to the Greenhouse
For Violent Transit
A book by Edwin J. Dingle, entitled
a
"Across China on Foot," contains
t of practical advice abont the man·
•r in which American gooda should
!.· peeked for transportation In the
i8 Delicious,
interior of China. Conditions are such It
that the packing should be thoroughly
and Tender.
done. The Germans and the Japanese
American
and
understand this; British
manufacturers are either careless in
this respect or ignorant of what is demanded by the conditions of transporPorter Street,.
tation over roads that are mainly eight
of
face
the
preciSouth Paris, Maine.
Inch tracks along
■

The Turtle and

Qraeeful Women ef India.
Describing the women of ladle, a
"Even th· moat withwriter says:
ered toll worn hag has a dignity of carCom**. Oxford Dwotnl, Sootk PiA, Μ·. | liage and a grace of motion that the
The
western woman might enry.
The Modem Kitchen.
aari 1» draped in an easy flowing style
The kitchen ia the workshop of tb« aad adjusted aa it tUpa back with a
To children one of the most Interestbouae and, therefor·, should be conturn ofv the silver bangled
graceful
aad
ing places In New York city is the
veniently arranged, wall lighted
the aklnny legs more rhythmical·
furoiahed with everything neoeaaary arm,
aquariiJrn. in Battery park, by the sea.
ly and the email feet fall with a silent It is In a large, old. round shaped
with which to do good work.
the bean·
If tba booae la oarefullv planned end and pantherlike tread. It la
building tbat used to be called Castle
built by e competent builder, the kitch- ty of natural and untmmmeled motion
aboil·
be
Garden.
the
of
in'
favor
email
per*
in
even
a
much
en
oottage nay
and says
Not long agu there was taken to the
fectly appointed, attractive and well tion of the corset, for the· Indian womwithout
a creature quite too big to
to
lta
being
purpoae,
adapted
en retain their uprlghtneee and supple- aquarium
so
! ness of
expenaive.
till bowed with age. be put into any of the glass tanks,
figure
Large kitobena need to be the rale, The commonest type is the coolie wo- it was placed in a large open pool in
but the modern woman préféra a email
of the center of the building. It is tlie
kitchen planned to aave aa many atepa aa man, wbo undertake· all sorts
ever
hardens
largest sample of preen sea turtle
heavy
ro^gh work, carrying
poaaible.
the
ventilated.
The kitchen ehouid be well
on her head, and she la perhaps
In the popular aquare bouae the win· least attractive, for her workaday gardowa can be ao placed aa to have perfect
ments are usually faded and dirty, yet
ventilation from two eldea. The light
even among this poor class of burden
from the windowa should fall, where
we see many with handsome,
most needed, upon atove and table. The bearers
well proaink ia uaually plaoed between two straight features and supple,
windows.
portioned figures. No matter how poor
The artificial light, whether gaa. elec- their garments. Jewelry of some sort is
tric light or coal oil lampa, should be ao worn—necklaces of gold or beads, colplaoed.aa to throw a good light upon ored glass or silver bangles and heavy
tbe atove; a hanging light In the oentre
silver anklets."
of the room is uaually tbe beat arrange·

Tiff UNO if
«irxsrisaarssris^i»!
PUZZIEDOM.
HOMEHAKBBS* COLUMN.

Dt.ttTnti
OCULIST,

are

splendid foods
growing children.

54ity Congreaa Street, Portbe at hi· Norway office, over C.

All work

titled.

Milled only

Glaaeee

guaranteed.

Yonr
trocar

cuts 40 tons

L

My first le a burden bearer;
My second'e exactly the name;
My third le a place of refreshment.
And my whole is a criminal's name.

OU

and farming tools if desired.
L. A. RICKER,
Bucktield, Me.

42tf

|

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co.

STANDARD
SEWING

IL
My flret le a kind of a gun
My second, perhaps, will enjoy.
It furnishes plenty o* fun
For any small wideawake boy.
My third's on a dress or a hat.
There'e a kind that belonge te Queen
Anne.
There It le In your

shoe—think of that!—
Bometlmes on a cloak or a fan.
of
whole
ineane
people a crowd.
My
Not distinguished. Just common, you
know.
You may hear them shout both long
loud.
When to auy mass meeting you go.

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Pari·.

L. S. BILLINGS

IIL

°f All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

I iimKûp
LtUlllUCI

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid
are

other makes, but Paroid is the beet

day."
But she said she'd

At my whole she
Till her health

£25

There

Hoofing.

and

my fourth was her name.
She was clad my first and my second.
For the day waa quite cold when she
celled.
From the woods my second trees beckoned.
Do lie down.
"You are 111.
8pend the

My third and

sin

bread?

on

No. 1703.—Cheredee.

Stock

mile to railroad.

1

one was a

Which is good

keep*

it.
Order
today.

hay, plenty
pasture and woodland and large
amount of young growth.
90-foot

barn.

Which
president's
nickname? Which tells Ann to take a
sly look? Which one is a color and a
girl's nnme? Which one suggests the
oriental eye? Which one is good for a
drink? Which is the greedy out?

square?

value.

Excellent fruit and dairy farm,
Southlocated in South Hartford.

slope,

-Which shares its name with
flower and a vegetable? Which for·
Which one is nearest
tiflee a city?

ground?

a

nutritive

For Sale.
west

Ne. 1702,—A Dozen Nuts.

qualities.

following
2ud Friday

first U

Which nut guards your treasures)
Which makes α good summer play-

from the finest
Ohio Red Winter Wheat by
our own special process,
making it
richest in

of each

At Rumford office
of each month. Eyes treated.

month.

o'e

(or

William Tell
Floor and you
donble their food

FRIDAY, APRIL 19,
Priday

"

Make them from

F. Ridlon'a store, Main Street,

and the third

My
My
My
My

sot overrich in batter

and heavy icings

Home office,

land, will

In simple, but not in fool;
second le In pupU, but not la rale;
third le In bright, but not In sun;
fourth le In liver, but not In run;
fifth le In neat, but not In tidy;
le In good, but not In Friday.
elxth
My
My whole epelle a time
To all children dear,
And they hall It moet gladly
When It cornea every year.

My

Sponge cake, en ρ cakes,
aogel cake—all cakes that

No. 1701.—Letter Enigma.

no

time to afford.

going to stay
was completely restored.
—Youth's Companion.
was

No. 1704*—Hidden Names of Girts.
There Is a girl's name hidden away
In each one of these sentences:
1. Is the curtain half red, Eric, and
half white?

2. It la the very best Ella
is his a belief fanciful or

can do.
3.
otherwise? 4. Iillra bet her father's
money on the races. 6. Is the easterner, Hadju, liable to call again soon?
β. We will visit France soon. 7. Do
you use the Tloreu cereals at yoar

bouse? 8. Will you go to St Joseph?
I never was there myself. 9. The Japanese lad. Klal, dealt his adversary a
telling blow. 10. In spite of protests'
11. Hamshe crossed the fatal Ice.
mau, dirty little French village, was
his birthplace.
12. The philosopher
Herschel entertalued some peculiar
13. It was an exciting race
Ideas.
from start to finish.

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

Goodyear
Buy

Glove Rubbers.
-

-

You will find

your rubbers before your feet get wet.

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS

Better, Fit Better and Wear Longer

Look

than any other kind.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

CAST0RIA For Infants and Children.
Tha KM Ym Han Always Bucht

FOR

AND

Organs
Organs

Second hand Pianos and

pianos

bargain.

a

I will sell

Two square
price. A

at low

lot of second hand organs that I will
Co.ne in and
at any old price.

•ell
see

them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Playerpianos always in stock at prices
that

right

are

Send for

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
DRY-MASH
THEM

Stove Wood aoid

Talk about your "iVoose and the Golden
Eg**-" Your hen·» and The Park & Pollard DRYMASH cumbincd beat them a who I ? block.
Every one οf your hen* will lay "Golden
Egg*" if you feed them The Park ft Pollard

Goal.

and Scratch Feed

N'o side stepping or excuses—they LAY or
BUST, ard the.· doat boat.
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn
all about the wonderful feed that is sold on the
back plan."
"moneythe
maturing pullets GROWING FESD
and DRY-MASH mixed, hut as soon as they
begin to lay. give them the DRY-MASH

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South

straight.

*

Don't delay, get them started now and yon
will have eggs all winter. There are no "just
a* good
feeds and you have no time to try
them
Hi> are too hick.

For Sale by

C. B. Cummings & Sons,
Norway, Me.

We Want Reliable

Agents

men, all or

part

of your time. You can earn excel·,
lent pay.
Money weekly. Outfit
free. Write now for terms.

HOMER N. OHASE Λ OO.

Plumbing

Install

Flunking Material.

Gasoline Pumping
for Water Supply.

L. M. LONQLKY.

Also

Engines

NORWAY. MAINS

NOTICE.

To the créditera of Jerry Jositti· In the
County of Oxford aad district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 30th day of
March, A. D. 1912. the sakl Jerry Jonltla waa
July adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Snt
meeting of Ids crMiter· wlU be held at the
>mce of the Befe««e, No. 8 Market Square,
iouth Paria, Malae, oa the 12th day ol April,
A. l>. 1912. at 1$ o'clock la the toreaeaa,
u which tine the said creditor· may attend,
jrove their
claim·, appoint a trutee. exuulne the bankrupt, aad traneact Meh other
iiutneea aa may properly come before said
",,rt111*
WALTEB L. OBAT.
Beferee la Bankruptcy.
South Paria. March î*. 1912.
14-1$

WANTED.

AUBURN. MAINS

U-U

Paris, Maine·

In the Dtetrict Court of the United State· for
the DUtrict of Maine, la Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
1
! la Bankruptcy,
JBBKY JONIT1S,
of Bumford Bankrupt )

—

Local and traveling

Agency,

NORWAY, ME.

Edgings,

GOLDEN EGGS

With Ua Bert of

wins, average ν leld 223 barrels. Two wood lots
of 13 acres each, to old growth hard wood and
Never failing water to
voung growth < prucebuildings. Thta farm will carry 20 heat! and at
present cut· 40 toas of hay; smooth fields and all
machine mowing. Telephone service, B. t. D.
and cream collections. Α η Ideal all-round farmMu-t be seen to be appreciated. Price $3.200.00.

J

I

A wobm or girl to do housework
md have the care of two children,
Address "J" South Paris.
μί

|

ment.
The Asylum Debating Club.
A hot-air regiater, hot-water pipea or
"This Is a wonderful place," said
aume other meana with which to beet
the room abould be provided, ao that the a man In the grounds of a lunatic asykitchen may be at ι comfortable tem- lum near Edinburgh to a casual visperature at ell times independent of tbe itor. "Everything Is In such excelcooking atove.
They
lent order, ao agreeable too.
A hard wood floor ia tbe beat for the
and balls, and, more
kitchen, but a good quality of linoleum have concerts
forma a very aatiafactory substitute.· than that, what do you think? They
Linoleum is a warm floor covering In have a debating society."
"Indeed!" said the visitor. "A dewinter, cool in summer, elaatio to walk
Small
on and is very easy to keep clean.
bating society?"
table
and
sink
rugs in front of stove,
"Yes. They are debating Just now,
lessen the wear on the floor at these
and If you like," suggested the man,
plues.
how they proceed.
Tbe ceiling and walls should be paint- "I will show you
no pared and varnished, and by being frequent- But when they see you take
ly renewed, the kitchen may be kept ticular notice. Should they address
merely say, 'Let me not disturb
looking always fresh and olean at a

slight

you

I am daft'

lever. Eve. ever.
No. 1090-Beheadings—Lafayette: 1.
L arch. 2. A-loft. 3. F-lung. 4. A-bout.
8.
Y-our». <!. Km ne. 7. T-aunt.
6.
T-ease. 9. E-vent.

Word Syncopations: Cn
rat-e. de-bat-ed, th-read-lng. eh-all-ow,
No.

1097

s-llgbt-lng.
No.
date.

lfl98-IM»-turcd

Word:

Intimi-

No. lU99-Beheuding8: 1. Ar-reet. 2.
B-loom. 3. B-rug.
1.
No. 1700—Com|K>und Charitdee:
Teagown. 2. Cain· Horn.

Constipation bring·

UIANT SUA OKKBN TCltTLK.

It weighs
Boon in the northern states.
313' pounds, and its shell is throe and

Placed upright,
one-half feet long.
with Its head and neck extended. It 1»
as high as the shoulders of an average
man.

Large

"

as

Eroperly

great aid in carrying away odora
smoke, and it alao protecta tbe
ceiling above it.
Every houaewife should insist upon
having a porcelain siok with dralnboard,
bot and cold water, and open plumbing,
and see tbat tbe sink Is placed at the
proper height from tbe floor.
Built-in cupboarde are verj convenient

and

and take up little room. It ia dealrabie
to have doors of glass or wood to protect
Glass doors
tbe oontents from dust.
cost but little more than wooden ones,
and give an air of neatneaa to the room.
Kitchen cabinets csn now be purchased
that are marvela of compaotness and
convenience, and minimize the necessity
for large cupboarde and pantriea.
A good refrigerator ia an absolute
necessity. If taken care of properly it
will lut for many yeare. It abould
ataod in a corner aa far from tbe atove
A hole abould be cut in the
aa poaaible.
outeide wall and a email pleoe of pipe
placed to carry off tbe waste water from
There is, then, no
tbe refrigerator.
heavy pan of water for the oook to
empty twice a day, and no disastrous reIt la often
sults if it Is forgotten.
poaaible to bave a small window over the
refrigerator and thus have Ice put in
from tbe outside and aave tbe kitchen
from being tracked up by the iceman.
If there is a pantry, it should open off
the kitchen near the dining room, and
the refrigerator can then be placed in

The Grand Old
to which
All Englishmen disagree ae
The
probare
"gentlemen."
of them
into emlem divides the whole nation
bittered units. It is, however, genIs a "generally conceded that no man
antleman" who has not had η remote
the
country.—Lonrobbed
who
cestor
don Truth.

"There Is wisdom'in reading ad·," so
says G. A Cutnminga, 236 High Street,
Portland, Me. "While suffering intensely with kldoey trouble and severe pains
across my back, I read an advertisement
of Foley Kidney Pills and tbe great good
they were doing. I took some and in a
back
very short time the paio left my
and
and my kidneys became atrong
healthy again." A. E. Shurtleff Co.,

One of Mr. Dingle's friends, needing
typewriter and knowing the country,
wrote home explicit directions as to
the packing. "Pack it ready to ship,"
he wrote, "then take it to the top of
your office «taira, throw it downstairs,
take the machine out and Inspect, and
if it is undamaged send it to me. If
damaged, pack another machine and
subject it to the same treatment unii!
have one
.vou are convinced that you
that can stand being thus handled and
a

injury."

Good Things ίο Eat

South

Pari·;

S. E. Newell &

Co.,

live i.evor«l centuries in their native
land.
In America the name terrapin Is
given to several varieties- of tortoise
that are used for food. All through the
f'nlted States there Is one kind of tortoise with immensely strong and siinrp
off a
Jaws, powerful enough to snap
stick more than an Inch thick or η
man's finger. If It could get hold of

1

—

can t

ind bit· of left-over flab: aeaaoo, makWhan a medicine mnat be given to
ing the laat later of crumb·. If there la
Onng children it aboold be pleasant to not
enough flab, boll two egjfc until
aka. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ie
lard and alioe tbem Into tbe pan. Moiatuada from loaf sugar, and the roots used
and
bake
>n thoroughly with milk
va It a flavor similar
a ils preparation
minutas la a hot ova·.
it pleasant to iweaty-flve
ο mapto
making
eynsp,
ska. It baa ne anpertor for oolde,
aie In danger of getttiu ralWbea
and
roup
wfeooptog aongb. For saie I lied, justyoa
atop aed thlnk tbkt· HPmiho
Howard
SonthJ'
the
H.
Chaa.
Co.,
j
1
impty kettle that rattlea moat.

FOB SALE.
Hereford Bull,

6 ft.

one

At my farm

year
on

old, girth»

road from

South Paris to Buckfield.
HENRY W. WHITMAN,
R. F. D. i, Buckfield, Me.
Jan. 30, 191J.

Λ

CO.

The salesman pays for his LibertyBrush $15 a month and has the
balance for operating expense.

a

foregoing letter.
Burnham, Stoepel & Co. now furnish their salesmen with LibertyBrush Cars and continue

ance

of

That shows what

one firm thinks of
this wonderful car. Let us get together and demonstrate how it will
increase your efficiency, save time
and make money for you.

allow-

an

$30 a month made formerly

for horse and

buggy livery.

F.

man

B.

Do the right thing if you have Nasal
Catarrh. Get Ely's Cream Balm at once.

FOGG,

SOUTH

PARIS.

Agent,

Don't touch the catarrh powders and
annffa, for tbey contain cocaine. Ely's

TU Κ HNAFFKU.

bo simpto Hit
tortoise tribe. It is tbe fiercest of them
all. It devours flsb, birds, reptiles and
In
even small animals and waterfowl.
tbe south It bas even been known to

one.

It Is commonly

c

ulled

ping turtle, although belonging

seize small alligators.
A

Thorough

Test.

"Inspector, that woman I said was
always listening on my party line must

have quit."
"What makes you think so?"
"Why, my wife hns been listening
for three weeks and hasn't caught her
yet"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Laxin··· Won.
The teacher had offered a prize for
the best essay, the subject to be "The
Reward of Laziness." When the compositions were handed in it was found
that one boy had submitted a sheet of
blank paper. He won the prixe.—Chicago News.
A Helping Hand.
Visitor—Are your children doing anything for you In this your last illness?
Old Man—Yes: thf.v're keeping up my
life Insurance.—Pack.

Stomach Troubles Relie»ed.
Those people who suffer with the dis·
tressing symptoms attending chronic
dyspepsia will be interested to read the
following voluntary testimonial:—
"I have kept the L. F. At wood's
bitters in the house for over twenty
years and have received great benefit
from them. It does seem as though I
could not keep house without them. Xn
the past X have had a very had stomach
trouble, and could hardly do my work.
After taking a few bottles of the true
L. F. Atwood's Medicine, I became
much better. My niece has also been
greatly benefitted by them. We both
are willing to recommend the medicine
to all who need a remedy for dyspepsia
Mrs. C. S. Dunning,
and constipation.
R. F. D. Mo. 2. North Harpswell, Me.
Get a 35 cent bottle today, or write
ter a free sample. L. F. Medicine Co.,
Portland, Me.

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a. South Paris, Me.

Ν. H.,

now

Compound -on hand
"My baby had

lays,

all the time. He
af cold almost all

winter, bot toward spring I got Foley's
Boney and Tar Compoqod aid It cored
Mm right αρ.- I now keep It. In the
A. B. SburHeff Co.,
loose all the âne."
ι Sooth Paris; 8. B. Newell A Co., Paris.
»■

"Did yoo hear the
Fork?"

••Tes.».

"It

"I

was song la
was told so."

new

opera la New

English, wtun't il?'*

Wherefore he pray a that a divorce mar
between him and the said Annie M
Huston for the cause above aet forth.
Dated at Mexico aforesaid, this 11th da/ of
Ma ch.A. D. 1912.
:

decreed
Knee

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this llth
day of March, A. D. 1912.
GEORGE A. HUTCH INS,
Notary Public.
(seal.)

Oxford, sa :
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation. )
March 90, A. D. 1912. (
Upon tub Fokbooinq Libel, ORDERED,
to the said Annie
notice
That the Libelant give
M Huston, Llbrllee. to rppear before the Justice
Judicial
of our Supreme
Court, to be holdcn at
Ruraford, within and for the County of Oxford,
on the second Tuesday of May, A. D. 1912, by
an attest *1 copy of said libel, and
lit order thereon, three w«eks successively In

LUNC9

«™Dr. King's
New Discovery

FQRC»· «aSSfi.

liliii TuaairmiUiiiiaaMana

IflgâEâMTMPiATIMAOWSÏI
I ox xom bezxthmdl
d
«

the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in
Parts, in our County of Oxford, the first publl
cation to be SO days at least prior to said second
Tuesday of May,A. D. 1912, that she mar there
and then in our said Court appear and show
cause, if any she have, why the prayer of said
libelant should not be granted.

WM. P. WIIITEHOU9E,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of libel and order thereon.
Atteat: CHARLES Γ. WHITMAN, Clerk.
Geo. A. Hutchim, Esq.,
14 le
Attorney for Libelant.

ON

—

—

Chas. F, Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth

Sts.(

MAINE.

NORWAY.

m

CREAM
SEPARATORS

win the big cream
and butter prizes.

They
equally

are
as

farms.
That is why
should

GEORGE W. MORRILL, i la Bankruptcy
of BockfieW, Bankrupt. J
To the creditors of George W. Morrill la
the County of Oxford aad district aforeaald :
Notice la hereby given that on the
e 64h
Mh day
daj η»
Morrill
Jan., A. D. IBIS, the said George W. Hoi
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that Ike first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the ο·»
of thaReferee, No. 8 Market Square, South Parla,
oa the 12th day of AprlL A. D. 1911, at 10 o'clock
la the forenoon, at which time the aaid creditor*
may attead, prove their clalma, appoint
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and traaaaci
such other busineaaaa may properly coese b»
fore aaid ateetiag.
South Parte, April 1,1912.
WALTER L. β RAT,
U-lfi
Betnas la Bankntpley.

T. M. DAVIS. AGENT.

SOUTH PARIS.

MAINE.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby fire· notice that he
I bu
bee· duly appointed administrator of the
8ARAH A. PKNLEY late of Parts,
la the County of Oxford, deceaaed. and given
bond· aa the law directe. AU persona having
demands against the estate of said deceased
ara dealred to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to nuke
par ment Immediately
March l«b. U1I. WILBUB J. MKKK1LL.

RHCTiKTOEYPltS
t

S. A. Deris, 627 Washington St., Conner
Intl., la in his 85th year. He writes us:
lately «offered much from my kidoe? s ami bit J·
der I had severe backache· and my kidney sctiuo
was too frequent, causing me to lose much »!t*p
at nigliti and in my bladder there was C"0*«»ut
pain. I took
Kidney. Pills for some tt «
and am now free of all troubla and again abmtc
be up and around. Foley Kidney PlTU h*?· ml

Folejr

kighaat recommendation.'

south ι·»η·.
»'"»··

▲. κ. siiUBTLKrr * co.,
8. K. NEWELL k CO
NOTICE.

In the District Court of the United sui<··· f-,r
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

Bankruptcy,

To the creditor· of Harold Ε Martin Id the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
Notice la hereby given that on the 1Mb day
Not., A.D. 1911,the aald Harold Ε Martin «»♦
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the t)r*t
meeting of his creditors wfl! be held at the offl· e
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Parla, on the 12th day of April, A. D. l»li,
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claim,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, an>l
transact such other bualneaa aa may properly
come before aald meeting.
South Paris, March SO, 1912.
WALTEE L. Ο EAT,
It IS
Referee la Bankrupted

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
DmiNi

own one.

)

tb«

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

doing

efficient

you

Bankruptcy.

ths

annoying URINARY

{in

^
UNITED
STATES

3 rM
In

BLADDER and all

In the matter of
)
H A BOLD Ε. ΜΑΒΤΙΝ,
of Sumner, Bankrupt. )

Th·

ι'··,

District of Maine.
I· Ike mattrtr of

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of

close out odd patterns and clean
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
ip stock.
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION

thousands of

■OT1CK.
In the District Court of the United States for tin-1

Pills

QUICK IN RESULTS
Give prompt relief "from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE

ο

work every day
on tens of

RHEUMATISM

Foley Kidney

TONIC IN ACTION

Carpets

Wool

State or Maine.

(8kal)

KILL™ COUCH

keepa Foley's Honey and Tar

county or oxroBD, sr.
To the Honorable Ju-tice of the Supreme Judicial Court next to be held at Rumford
within and for said County on the aecond
Tuesday of May, Λ. D 1912.
CWrk Huston of Mexico, In the County of
Oxford, aforesaid, husband of Annie M. Ifoaton,
respectfully represents that he waa lawfully
married to the said Annie M. Huston, foimerly
of tald Mexico, now of parts unknown to your
libellant, at aaid Mexico, on the 5th day of
September, A. D. 1900, by John L. Howard, a
Justice of the Peace; That they lived together
as husband and wife at said Mexico, from the
time of their salil marriage until the 16th day of
February, A. D. 1909; that your libellant has always conducted lilm«elf towards his raid wife
as a faithful, true and affactlonate husband;
that the said Annie M. Huaion, unmindful of her
marriage vows and duty, on or about said lun
day of February, 1909, utterly deter'cd jour
libellant, which said utter desertion has continued for three consecutive years next, prior to
the filing of this libel; that the residence of aaid
Annie M. Hu-ton la unknown to your IH)ellttnt
and cannot be ascertained bv reasonable dill-

County or

lut CURB

A LOW PRICE

STATE OF NAINE.

CLARK HUSTON.

to-day?"

straight?"

E8CALL0PXD FISH.

J. P. Blchardson
George B. Crockett
Olban A. Maxim
Silas P. Maxim
George F. Farnum
Attest: GEOBGE

than the

"Do yon really care a rap?"
"Not a rap. I merely asked out of
Run all remaining beef soraps tbrongh
thai I see waa quit· waated."
a meat grinder, and add any gravy or politeneaa
stew on hand, two beaten eggs, one teaCbamberlain'a
"Oar baby cries for
spoonful of salt, one-half teaapoonful of
write· Mra. T. B. KenRemedy,"
Cough
catchone
of
tableapoonful
celery seed,
drick, Raeaca, Oa. "Il la tbe beat cough
up, and two cupfuls of bread crumbs.
on the market for coughs, colds
Porm into a loaf and bake for thirty remedy
and croup." For sale by the Chas. H.
minute·.
Howard Co., 8oath Pari·.

Greaae a one quart graaite pan and fill
with alternate layers of bread crumbe

Ba-ruws
Albert L. Holmes
Frank A. Taylor
Alfred H. Jackaon
Herbert G. Fletcher
U. fllram Ifeald
Walter II. Swett
Eben E. Chaui îan
M. ATWOOD, Clerk.

oscar

better adverWEtisement write
for the Liberty-Brush

"Tea," replied Senator Sorghnm; "but

CHICKEN PIE.
"Wbat did you do with all tbe get-richPut all chicken scrap·, dreaalng, and quick money you landed?" aaked Mr.
Plimm.
gravy Into a one-quart granite aauoepan;
"Lost it." replied Mr. Flamro. "A
fill the pan two-third· full of hot water.
a
Invented
get-ricb-quicker
Make one pint of flour into a rioh bis- fellow
cuit dough, cut into tiny biscuit·, and scheme and lured me into it."
drop into the chicken mixture after it
Emile Ε. Pournier, Blddoford, Mo,
bas boiled ten minute*. Place the sauceaaya, "I Buffered with a aevere attack of
pan in a very bot oven and bake for ten
kidney trouble and had paina acroaa my
minu'es.
back. I became very nervous and could
BEEF OB "IBIBH" 8TKW.
not sleep at night. I took Foley Kidney
To tbree cupfuls of raw chopped pota- Pilla and in a very abort time my paioa
toes add one small minced onion and one left me and I am well again. I recomPilla to all who sufcupful of chopped up beef moiatened mend Foley Kidney
with a little catchup; mix all well to· fer with kidney trouble." A. B. SburtSouth Parla; S. Ε. Newell «I
getber. Add one quart of boiling water leff Co.,
and one-half teaspoonful of beef extraot; Co., Paria.
boil slowly one hour, keeping tbe water
"How are you, old obap? Feeling well
at even depth.
BEEF LOAF.

Hiram Pnlalfer

Joan Bennett
J. Ferd King

OtMletnen.—
I have tuch good riccess with the Brush car which I purchased from rour company last
jrear, that I fed
Inclined to give yuu a little idea what the car has done for me.
I am city salesman for Burnham, Stoepel ft Co., and I have driven the car a little over 8,000 miles in the last year.
I use the car for calling on my trade and was able to use the car everyday last winter, except three, and thtn it was below
I found the cir so useful that the firm purchased four more Brush cars this Spring. I overhauled
sero, too cold to drive.
my car last week and fouikl it In the finest kind of shape and had to replace only two or three small parts. I had never
overhauled a car before in my life, but I found the car so simple In construction that I liad no trouble at ull. and the car is
running better than ever now. I believe It la the cheapest car to maintain on the market today. I »et from 75 to 2V utiles
oo every gallon of gasolene and IS(X) miles on five gallons oil.
I am at all times pleased to recommcnd the Brush car as the best all-around car In the business.
Yours very truly, S. D. GCSTUKL.

Paris.

tbe

if you have indi-

BURNHAM, STOEPEL
DETROIT, MICH.

cian.

forgets

[■BAL.]

It Fills a World Need

public usually forgets any injuspeeches a man happens to
make," remarked the confident ·politi-

invariably
along with them."

joys for yon

any STOMACB, LIVES or KIDNEY
trouble. You need not pay big doctor'» bills,
but if you suffer from any of these ailments
just step into your nearest druggist and git
a GO cent bottle of SEVEN BASKS, the gieut
household remedy, the finest touic and
blood purifier kuown. If your system is
run down and you want to regain yur
youthful energy, SEVEN BASKS will accomgive
plish it, make your fi>od digest and
if disant is.
y-iu new lifo. Money refunded
Address
rneuls.
and
it
lied. Try
enjov your
LYMAN BBOWN, <8 Mirny St, New York, N.Y,

"The
dicious

it almost

no

ί

of**"

8TATB or MAINK.
COUNTY OK OXFOBD, ··.
Board of County Commissioner*, De. en,(*r ».
•Ion. 1911. bekl by adjournment March \, κΰ
UPON tbe foregoing petition,
M
elected
evidence
baring been received that the petlUo?
LUt of Oflcera a d Corporator·'
and that Inquiry into th,
annual meeting of Sooth Parla Sarlnf» Bank, 1 era are responsible,
their application U expédiât, It i.
of
mérite
South ParU, Maine, March 28,1913.
Okuebjcd, that toe County CommU/.onerc me*
omciu
at tbe offlce of tbe selectmen of Andurer u
N. Dayton Boltter, Prea.
Andover Tillage, In said county, on W«7
J. Hastings Heao, Vice Pre·.·
nesday, June », 1912, at nine of the clock a
Sect.
if.
Atwood,
George
m., and thence proceed to Tlew the rouu
mentioned In *ald petition; immediately
George M. Atwood, Treaa.
which view, a hearing of the partie» *n<! their
TKoama.
witnesses will be had at «orne convenient LUee
William 4. Wheeler
s. Da v ton Bolster
In the vicinity, and auch other measures ukes
Albert W. Walker
John P. Plummer
tlie premises aa the Com mi»* I oner* ,h*ii
in
S. Porter Steam*
J. Ha«tlngs Bean
judge proper. And U le further Ori>lkkd ik,.
James S. Wright
Henry D Hammond
notice of the time, place and purpose of the i om
Edward W. l'en ley
mlsaloners' meeting aforesaid be given to til
COBPOKATOKfl.
persons and corporations interested, bv
Wm
O.
atteste<l
Frothlngbam
Bolster
copies of sal<l petition and of tu. «,rier
N. Dayton
Fred W Boaney
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Towi
J. llaftt η ire Bean
and alao posted up in three pubfe
W.
Kdward
of
Andover,
Penley
Plummer
John F.
George A. Brlggs
places in said town and published three weekt
Henry D. Hammond
tbe Oxford Democrat a new·
In
N.
Haskell
Kdwln
successively
W.
Walker
Albert
Jo>et>h A. K·uoey
paper printed at Paris in said County ■ f < >*toM
William J Wheeler
said
of
W.
Bowker
ilrst
Charles
the
publications, and eacn of the
Stearns
8. Porter
Wm. A. Porter
other notices, to be made, served ami jotted
JameaS Wright
at least thirty (lavs before said time of mo-Unc'
Walter L. Grar
Georse M Atw· od
Albert D.Paik
to thu end that au peraons and corporation mar
Hudson Knight
then and there appear and shew caux, if u'r
George B. Morton
I<cander8. Billings
Llttledeld
G.
Jamea
Maxim
they have, why the prayer of said petitioned
Franklin
Ctiae G. Andrews
should not be granted.
Win Held S Starblnl
ATTEST:—CHABLBS r. WHITMAN. Clerk.
Delbert M. Stewart
Alton C. Wheeler
A true copy of said Petition and Op 1er of
Jamea l> Haynea
Arthur Κ Forbes
Loren B. Merrill
Court thereon.
NVlion G. Elder
Stuart
Grlnflll
ATTEfT:—CHABLBS Γ. WHITMAN,Clerk.
Charlea II. Howard

pices.

escape

To the HooorabW Board of Coaatr *
•loner» lor lb· County of Oxford
Bespectfully represent· the ud&tfcMd
common convenience require· certain A". J**
location on tbe "Lake Boad" •ocîiE??'
A ndover, between the jonction of mm kZi Jil
the "Byron Bond" ao-called, and AndoiiTvorS
>orU
Surplus line. we
Wherefore
petition roar Honorable Βλ.μ
to rlew tbe exlsUng and propoted rout#Ti«i
make aocb change· aa yon deem expedient
Dated at Andover, in uld County,
ou isn,
J' thu
day of March, A. D. 1911
H. M. THOMAS, > Selectmea
OWBN LOVE-IOV,
r. H. LOVIJOY, ') Andoter.

turtle Is,

this green sea

I

Prop.f

E. P. Crockett,

gestion or

improperly!

'aria.

Grispj

will hold

many ailments in
its train and ia the primary cause of
much atckoeM. Keep your bowels regular, madam, and you will escape. msnyof
the ailments to whioh women are subject. Constipation is a very simple
thing, but like many simple thing·, It
lead to serions
consequence·.
may
Nature often needs a little assistance
POACHED KGG9 IN TOMATO SAUCE.
are
and whan Chamberlain's Tablets
Mrs. Baoon—She's one of tbe most
Add one teacupfnl of tomato joioe to
much
disfirst
at
the
indication,
Kiven
the water in whlon you poach your egg·. obstinate women I ever knew.
tress and suffering may be avoided.
Mra. Egbert—Indeed?
Eye Strain
When the egg· are done, lift them from
Sold by the Cbas. H. Howard Co., Sonth the
thicken it with one tablewby, I believe If she took
"Tes;
liquid,
I·
frequently caused bj
Paris.
apoonful of flour made amooth in milk, laughing-gai she'd ory !"
fitted glaaaea. Nervoua condition· often
•eaaon with aalt and pepper, and podr
ariae from the aame aouroe.
Heck—Does your wife gat angry If over the
Htrmond Regan, writing from East
egg· before «erring.
Call for a free examination.
No|
ibe is interrupted while talking?
Vt, aaya, "I wlen to tall yon
Hlgbgate,
for conaultation.
BAOOX ISM.
Peck—How should I know?
how Foley'a Honey and Tar Compound cbargd
Prom tbe grocer you can procure cared me of asthma. I bad a aevere
S. RICHARDS.
Mrs. Cbas. Jack man, Merrill Street, bacon enda left after their "breakfast case and tried almost
everything. One
credits
her
reeov·
Mass.,
Newburyport,
These are chunky bottle of Foley's Hooey and Tar Combacon" ia aliced.
try to the use of Foley'a Honey and Tar piece·, from which bacon a· good aa any pound relieved me and tbe second bottle
Compound. She says, "I need to have you buy may be aliced, but In odd ooospletely cored me sod I have not had
hemorrhages of the lungs and feared I ■bapea.
will purobaae an attack sinoe." A. K. ShortleffCo.,
oent·
Ten
I took
was going to have tuberculosis.
South Paris; S. E. Newell à Co., Parle.
for two full meala.
enough
leveral bottle· of Foley's Honey and Tar
DAT·
TAPIOCA.
Hob—How vain you are! I believe
a
well
strong
Compound and to-day I am
iroman and have not bad a sign of tuberMake a custard of one quart of milk, when von get to heaven you'll be conSOUTH PARI·. MB.
julosls. I always keep Foley'a Honey three tableapoonful· of eugar, and one tinually asking: "Is my halo on
tnd Tar Compound in the house and it beaten egg- Cook two tabieepooof ul· of
Wife—Yea, dear, and I shall be sarry
[eope the whole family free from oolde." minute tapioca ia the milk until It thiok·
1, S. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; 8. E. ens, then atlr In the egg and augar. that you won't be there to tall me.
When oold, add a cupful of chopped*
th«
le well ά Co., Paris.
Forrest B.
«
Hodgdon, Portsmouth,
iatee.

"Full again, Wombat? I thought yon
staid over a new leaff"
"Wall, Uft darned thing blow baek."

LETTUCE

of
you, gentlemen;
though. It does not begin to be
yellows and greens are the colore
The lunatic—for such he really waa
as auother specimen of tin·
uaually chosen for this room. There are —conducted the visitor into a room of sueh size
"shielded reptile" tribe, several specialso excellent glazed papera sold espethe asylum and left him, not in the mens of which are on exhibition at thp
cially for use in kitchens.
with the
one
The housekeeper should aelect a first· presence of lunatics, but
New York *00. These come from
class modern coal or gas range, buying board of governors of the Institution, of the
Seychelles Islands, off the coast
' from a reliable firm who will aet it up
who were Just then sitting.—London of Madagascar. These turtles grow to
and make tbe repaire that may ( Answers.
Immense size, some weighing nearly
e needed in time to come.
1.000 pounds.
They are supposed to
A sheet iron hood over tbe stove is a
Name.
Soft

expense.

Cream Balm releases tbe secretions that
inflame the nasal passages and tbe
the pantry.
whereas medicines made with
throat,
If there ia no pantry, and the cellar ia mercury merely dry up tbe secretions
the
atalrcaae and leave
used aa a atore room,
you no better than yoa were.
abould open directly from the kitchen, In a word, Ely's Cream Balm is a real
aa
and the atalra be made aa eaay
poaai- remedy, not a deluaion. All druggists,
ble.
50 cents, or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56
be
doors
should
plaoed be- Warren Street, New York.
Swinging
tween kitchen and pantry and pantry
and dining room.
"Do you think it possible to love your
Uood acreens should be provided for enemies?"
the windows and the outaide door, and
"Not exactly," replied Miss Cayenne.
tbia latter abould alao bave a acreened "Yet many of us ought to feel rather
fransnm nh/tvA it fnr VAntll&tiûD.
grateful to our enemies as the only peoTbe outside kitchen door i· Id con· ple who take a real interest in us."
on
»
•tant use and ahould open
porob.
Ao encloaed porch protect· tbe kitohen
Lame ahoulder in nearly always due to
from draught· in winter and affords a rheumatism of the muscles, and quickly
place for tbe cook to reat in daring lam· yield· to the free application of ChamBetter still, when tbe entire berlain'· Liniment.
mer daye.
For aale by the
No. 1706.—Hidden People W· Often
porch is screened, few flieeoan find their Cbas. H. Howard Co., South Pari·.
MmL
way into the home.
1. Ob, bow 1 do want some new
It ia a great convenience to have two
Mr·. Brown—Mrs. Jonea baa the worat
chair· in the kitchen; one a high chair habit!
books!
in which to alt while one I· ironing or
Mr. Brown—What ia it, dear?
2. Cousin Caleb rides a bicycle.
Mrs. Brown—She tnrna around and
washing dishes, tbe otber a low com3. My little «Inter I call a darling.
fortable chair in which to ait and pre- looka back every time we paaa on the
4. Virgil usslsts me Ια writing.
atreetl
pare vegetables.
5. An enigma 1 delight In solving,
If table· are used, they should be seMr. Brown—How do you know abe
β. Delia reads after going to bed.
the
to
with
reference
lected
apaoe they does?
7. My dog Watch eats woodchucke.
are to occupy and tbe height should be
Mr·. H. W. Woodbury, Bangor, telle
& I saw Arvllla In town yexterday. suited to the convenience of tbe cook.
Receptacle· in which article· are to be bow abe waa cured through Foley Kid9. Ad electric machine they call a
stored, and utensils for cooking should ney Pill·. "I bad severe paina aero··
lynamo.
be c«refully selected aa to size and num- my back and the aotion of the kidrey·
10. &>me bave a queer Idea concernber. Tbe housewife should have aa waa irregular and very painful. I tried
ing heaven.
after a few doaea
many as she need· but no more. There Foley Kidney Pilla and
11. The uoou repast, or dinner, Is is no use in
having a cumbersome lot of the paina left my back, the kidney aotion
now ready.
veMel· taking up valuable apaoe and re- became norma), and I am well and
quiriug to be washed and bandied un- atrong again." A. E. Sburtleff Co.,
South Paria; S. Ε. Newell Λ Co., Paria.
No. 1707.—Addition·.
necesaarily.
The cooking utenaiia should be of
1. Add the letter Ρ to a country road
"That prima donna mutt love muaic
aluminum or granite ware of good quailand get a tool used for smoothing lumty, that they may be -kept scrupulously thoroughly."
ber.
"Ob, I don't know," replied tbe
clean and in sanitary order.
2. Add the letter G to age and get a
White ourtalaa at tbe window·, a manager. "She doesn't aeem to get a
precious metal.
growing plant or two, a oheerfol, tick- bit of pleasure out of bearing anybody
3. Add the letter S to a large para- ing clock, and a sunny-faced cook com- elae aing well."
sitic mite that vexes cattle and get a plete the picture of the modern kitchen,
In caae· of rbeumatiam relief from
tbe very core and centre of Home, Sweet
walking cane.
pain makes aleep and reat possible. This
Home.—Ex.
may be obtained by applying Chamberlain's Liniment. For sale by tbe Cbaa.
Key to Puzsledem.
Recipe·.
H. Howard Co., S'intb Parla.
No. 1C94— Buried Cities and Coun-

No.227- UPLAND ΓΛΚΜ OF 123 ACBKS In tries:
1. Venice. 2. Athens. 8. Paris.
Paris, Including stock, farming tool· ami hay,
5. 81am. U. San Francisco.
viz : 4 cow·, calve·, heifer·, mowing machine, 4. Naplee.
rakes, harrows, cultivator· and small tool·, 30 7. Boaton. 8. India.
·
tons of bay In am. Dwelling of 9 room·, bouse
No. l««— Kiddies: 1. Yew-sage, you1 1-2 stories. Barn «7x38 feet with cellar under
entire building··. 2U) apple trees, mostly to Bald·
sage. usage. 2. Hourglass. 3. Clevet.

Slab Wood,

LAY OR.
BUST

w

No. 2J6. WB AKK NOW OrrEKIVG anlce
•mouth upland farm of 200 acres, la good nearby
locality and wtthln two mile· of railway and
mill·; 1-2 mile to pcheol; 45 minute· drive to 8.
Pari· 40 acre· smooth clean Held· In tillage; 40
Will
acre* wood !ot; balance pasture and wood.
cut TO tons hay. Large maple orchard with up
house, aew evaporator, bucket·, all complete.
Average yield ITS gallons maple tyrup. 300 corda
Barn 38x60, split atone
pulp and hard wood.
cellar, 12 foot llnter for 30 head, alio, nay fork.
House 112 storie·, 8 room·; carriage house,
«beds, all connected with barn. No better oppor$3,100.00.
tunity to secure a Oral·class farm.
Kaay let ins.

Cord Wood,

MAKES

Dry-Mash

SALE

No.*». 3 AC'KR VILLAGE KaKSI Id South
Par)·, Me., under a goo·! stnte of cultlvaUoo and
devoted principally lu email fruit: Apple, Pear,
l>ra|*, Raspberry, Strawberry raising. Cuti 8
ton» No.
Hay, liesldes other annual crops.
House 111
I.aru* poultry house lor 123 bens.
ftorles, 7 ηχιιιΐβ, cellar, alao spriug water. Ν w
an>l
tie
»t'«l>le, 30x23,
general storage.
up
Title place will appeal to one wanting light
farming aad to enjoy living near a prosperous
village. Price $IjW>. Come aoon.

Tel. 35-3

THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

"IK:

ESTATE

The Dennis Pike Retl Estate

Billings' Block, South Paris.

He

sTr*uL&jtf&ZÙu
REAL

Pianos

for sale at

Beers the

No. 1705.—Proverb In Rebue.

Tortoise Tribe

|

Copy rm ht· Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and dsswtatloa war
.(ulckly ascertain our opinion free weather an
Invention
invention is
1β|probably patentableCoawaeiee·
Uons strtctlyaonfldenttel.
itlveoM
HANOIOOC oaPaUBU
«ont
mt free. Oldest aireiicy for secur
Ma
Patenta taken tbroeeh
throDcb Mann
tpteUU «oUu, wltboot ebanre, IB

Sckwiitk

jjjgjgt.

A handaoroely llhsatreted weekly.
eulauon of any eetentlflc loereeL
rears four mont'

ίϊί.ϋΓβΛ

bOMtjr-a
Tiras, l>

«UU

FOB SALE.
Six steers, three and four years
>ld this spring.
Good for beef or
For work. Also some good cows.
D. S. TURNER,
Buckfield, Me.
14-17

i

Γ

